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BULLOCH TIM� �D'STATESBORO NE"'S
�-I."I--r+++++ 1'1.'1"1-1 '1'-1.++++++++++++++ i i f j;Vl·++++t.+++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I "10+++++++++11 MISS ALLEN AND ers were
Tailsman roses centered wit�
, ,MR. DARBY ARE purple
orchids. Bob Darby served aio
I Cl b � I I
IN ATLANTA his brother's best
man. i
•
" US. er�ona
MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor
j
MARRIED '
Following the ceremony the guest)!
ta . ' , rJ 203 College Boulevard an�fi::r=.e���:eA\��nA�:��:�e��{a�:: assembled at the home of the bride'.I became the bride of Jack Watson parents to meet the young eouple. Mr.
++++++++++-' ++++ 1 I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I II F d
and MI·s. Darby left immediately for
+++01' I I I 01 ++++++++++++++++++++++.Jo+++++++
04_ Darby, son of Mr. and Mrs. re
:::!:.��2.":"'�'__:"':"::""::"":"':"":"";;_-;--- .:....:...::....:..:.....:....:...:...:.._:_.:....c:"":_:"":""-:'-'C-'-_ Darby, Saturday afternoon
at the Lit- Annapolis, where they
will r:side un-
D. Bt Gould, of Warrenton, spent
\ \
here from Millen. Already Dr. Folk tie Chapel of the Glenn Memorial
til January 1st. For traveling MI�...
last week end n.' nome. IB) � lUI
is quite well known in town.-Quite t Darby wore a plaid sport coat Wltl)l'
..
_ � '\\l\J7�@'fl'1\ � a nice picture of Martha Sue Bennett church. Dr. Nat Long
otl'iciated a .
Mrs. Glenn Jennings and Glenn Jr. � VV \!Od\9L1.LI. � appeared in the Savannah paper Sun- 4 o'clock and a musical program was
white lynx wolf collar, brown tailored
were visitors in Savannah Saturday. d'lY' 1!la�tha, Sue v;.ent. tao school. in presented by Richard 'Felder, 'Organ-
.hat,and,co.sBge.of orchids. ""
Mr. and Mrs. C'ibson Johnston, of Although Henry M'cLemore has not Missouri
the past year 'and fen in Th k b f
love, and instead of going back for
ist. e vows were spa 'en e ore a
lived in Statesboro since he was a that degrees, she is earring a "Mrs." beautiful arrangement of shaggy
small boy, we still like to lay claim degree back with her. Her wedding bronze and gold chrysantmemums in­
to one who has climbed so fast in the is to be a very quiet affair in the near terspersed with many lighted tapers.
newspaper' work 'of the country; and future.-Will see you
now we have another who is one of AROUND TOWN.
Miss Nina Lanier, of Birmingham,
the feature writers "Of one of the dressed in black
with a corsage of
country's largest daily newspapers, STATESBORO GIRL ON gardenias, lighted the candles, Mrs.
Ruth Rebecca Franklin, whom we all
know and, love, being associated with
COLLEGE PAPER STAFF John Norman, of Talladega, Ala., was
the Atlanta Journal, and from time Milledgeville,
Nov. lS.-Miss Mary matron of honor and only attendant
to time we read such interesting ar- Frances Ethridge, of Statesboro, for her sister, and was gowned in a
ticles she writes. The past week she sophomore at Georgia State College suit of burnt orange sherry wool with
attended the rodeo out from Atlanta. for Women, has been appointed as- h t d
.
t t h H
and had quite a nice story about the
>u a an accessorres 0 rna C. er
affair. Such an attractive picture of sistant feature editor of the Spec- flowers were
a tailored bouquet of
her appears along with the story, trum, G.S.C.W. year book.' The ap- painted daisies.
dressed in typical ranch girl clothes" pointment of Miss Ethridge, daughter The bride, who was given in mar-
and she readily admits when she got
to the rodeo she tried to .swap her
of Mrs. Janie Ethridge, was announc- riage by her brother, Cleve Allen Jr.,
new red convertible for the lovely cd this week by Editor Jessie
Marie was lovely in an ensemble of green
horse Silver, which one of the riders Brewton. The Spectrum will be re- wool trimmed in mink with matching
owned. However, after being given leused in May. hat and brown accessories. Her flow­
a ride and almost failing from the
horse, she says she has completely
changed her mind and will stick to
the red car; at least you can sta.rt
and stop it ut will, and that's more
than you can do with the horse. We
iove to see our people getting to the
top, and nil along we hope to give
you an account of different ones who
deserve the praise.-When we women
plan a party we begin to think of the
time it takes to make a few sand-'
wiches and wonder how we can ever
get through.. But suppose you were
confronted with the tosk of making
exactly one thousand all for one
party! That is what Miss Annie
Thompson did the past week, and let
me tell you this, she is really getting,
a reputation as an outstanding ca­
terer. These sandwiches were for a
party out of town, and I am sure
they did credit to her from the re­
port we had from the atl'air.-The·
past week when the high school band
played for us it was quite noticeable
how many of the younger band mem­
bers had gone to the big show in
Savannah, but little Joan Groover
really did some nice pinch hitting for
Virginia Lee Floyd. She is a cute
little girls and give her just. a few
more years.-Speaking of little gi�ls,
Patty McGauley really looking like
a --:I'e Scotch lassie in her .. little
Scotch plaid coat and real little scotty
011 that blond head.-Tll" paat, f�WJ
weeks has found so marly attractive
new comers among us, and surely
none of' them is lovelier than Mrs.
Moon, whose husband is with th� col­
lege this year. Another who reeenUy
moved here is Mrs. Folk, who...came
I " '<
�I'� ��D__�"·�·;�__������
l'urely Personal
Mies Frances Groover w.as a
vis­
itor in Augusta Sunday.
Mrs. Maggie Bland, of Savannah,
was a visitor here during the week
end.
Ben Tillman spent Sunday in Au-
gusta with his brother,
Marion TiIl-
Swainsboro, were visitors here Fri­
day.
Miss Eda Robinson left during the
week for Milledgeville where she will
spend the winter.
Dub Lovett, of Augusta, WIIS the
week-end guest of his parents, M,'.
and Mrs. Bates Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth spent
Sunday in Augusta as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Peebles.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman, A. M.
Seligman and M iss Gertie Seligman
were visitors in Dublin Sunday,
Miss Beth Morrison, oC Atlanta,
W. B. Johnson.
L
was the week-end guest of her par-
Mrs. P. G. Walker and son, arry,
.
d
.
h I I
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Morrison.
spent Sunday and Mon ay Wit
re -
Mrs. Walter Brown and Mrs. Ver-
utives in Savannah.
.
C t
die Hilliard attended the Marian An­
Mr. and Mrs. Billy
. honhe spen I derson concert in Savannah FridayTuesday in Brunswick wit or par- I ,
M d M WI' I
. evcrung.
ents, r. an rs. upp c., Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs. H. D.
Mrs. Edwin Groover, MI·s .. George Anderson have arrived from Daytona
Groover and Mrs. Bruce Oll,ff' were ..
W d d
Beach, F'la., to spend awhile at their
vjsi�rs in Savannah 0 nes sy. home here.
MISS Frances Deal spent the week Mrs. J. B. Hussey has as her guests
end in Columbia, S. C., as guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hussey, of Lake­
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Deal and Johnny hurst, N. J., aod Mrs. Charles Molino,
Deal. of Willow Grove, Po.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Johnson have
returned from a visit with Major and
Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs. A. M.
Mrs. B. A. Daughtry at Ft. Bragg,
Gates, Mrs. Gordon' Mays and Mrs.
N. C.
Cliff Bradley formed a party spend-
Mrs. C. J. DeLoach and Miss Betty ing
Friday in Savannah.
DeLoach, of Savannah, were week-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cohen'
small daughter, Rebie, of Millen,
Anderson.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Mays Sunday afternoon.
MJr. and Mrs. Lewis Akins and Mrs. E. M. Moun.t will spend the
sons, Lamar,
-
Ralph and Billy Bruce, week end in Cornelia and will also
(}f Barnesville, were week-end vis­
itors here.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Groover spent
a few days during the week on the
coast. . I
Mrs. Rosa Glisson spent a few days
during the week with relatives
in
Savannah.
Mrs. Julian Brooks, of Swainsboro,
spent Thursday with her mother,
Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Groover, Mrs. W. H.
Kennedy, Mrs. Wendel Oliver and
Miss Ann Oliver were visitors in Sa­
vannah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E.rnest Smith, of
Wayc�os�, spent a"few' days during
the week with his mother, Mrs. E. L.
Smith. Mrs. Smith also had as spend­
the-day .II'U�sts Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Ober D:,)Varthen and M•. and Mrs.
J. B. Wllrth�n, of Vidalia.
visit her daughter, Miss Alma Mount,
at the University of Tennessee, Knox­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Futch and
Miss Nan Elizabeth Futch have re­
turned to their home in Ocala after
a w.ee)<-end visit with Mr. and �s.
Frank Grime ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Rogers and
daughters, Misses Christine, Evelyn
and Betty Lee, spent Sunday at Rich­
mond Hill with Mrs. Rogers' mother,
Mrs. J. N. Newton .
•
r - ,
Quality Foods at Lower Prices!'r
• Phone 248 • •• FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ••• We, Deliver
SUGAR, 5.-1b. bag 25c CHOICE MEATS VEGETABL�
Diced GLAZED FRUIT 29c
--- ---
For your Fruitcake Juicy Round or
Loin Fresh Tender
CHARMER COFFEE 29c STEMS 25C
Snap Beans, lb. , lOe
r.s,
2 pounds' '" Just
<
Pla'in Chu�k
' .Fresh . Select
Cauliflower, lb lOe
Domino Cigarettes 25c STEAK Lb.20c2 packages Tender Okra, lb. ge
FOOD H�in�n��� 20c Pork SHOULDERS 20c Extra Big Bunch FreshWhole, lb. Turnips lOe
SALAD DRESSING PORK HAMS 25c Extra Big BunchPint 18c Quart 29c Whole, lb. Collards lOc
Blue Plate PEANUT 19c BEEF ROASl1BUTTER, 16-oz. jar 19c, 22c, 25c lb. LargeLettuce, head 8e
Petit Pois Garden Peas 35c Smoked SAUSAGE 25c2 No.2 cans .I 2lbs. Large
Stokelys CORN 10c
Celery, stalk 8e
Skinless All-Meat
Can WIENERS 20c Large
SNAPBE�NS 10c
Lb. Tomatoes, lb. lOe
No.2 can Oh! So Good! Pan Large Bunch
OCTAGON SOAP ·25C SAUSAGE 15C
Carrots 8e
6 Big Bars
-r.s,
Green Cabbage, lb. 4e
Whole Grai,n, RICE
Want Some Good l5c
4 Pounds 25c STEW BEEF? lb. BeilPeppers, 2 for 5e
Extra Fine GRITS
Fresh OYSTERS? 25e
7 pounds 25c Yes, Sir! Pint ONIONS, 2 lbs. ge
CHIPSO 25c
FAT
BACK 10e
Irish
Large Box Lb. Potatoes, 4 lbs. lOc
(IDe box Chipso Free!)
I TOILET TISSUE 25c
Swift's Gem OLEO 2ge GRAPEFRUIT,
4 for. I5e
2lbs.
6 Rolls LEMONS, doz. 15e
EGGS, dozen 39c
: PAPER NAPKINB- 15c2 Boxes LARD 2 25c
Thin Skin Juicy
WAX PAPER 15e
Lbs. Oranges, 2 dozen 35c
2 Boxes Giant MULLET Ifish, lb. IDe Fresh Cranberries
PET 8eB II I
MILK, tall can� ,
S�um�n'� ��S� Gm�GfJ�PEACHES , '" 15CNo. 2 �n
I,
CUPSWELL COFFEE Phone 248
.19c lb. 3 -1l�:-55c
Fl"ee Delivel"7'
,
lIlade bY<lII Maxw.ell;' Ho]Ute
"h _ 1:"" j
t' 'd.zt..........
.....-.�- . ..; -,,- ....... .."
... ...
' � �
..
..
,'.
THURSDAY. NOV. 2(), 19� �----------,j
!' BACKWARD LOOK I
�.�------�.
I Ballodl Count,.. In the Heartor Georgia''where Nature
l Smil ...
" BULL0CIJ' TIMES BalJoeb enunt,In the Beut>of Gearp"Where Natll,..Bmllea"TEN YEARS AGO
(STATESBO�O NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
BAPTIST W.M.S.
, Circles of the Baptist W.M.S. will
meet Monday afternoon in the various
homes. This will be the last meeting
in the home for the year. The Car­
michael circle will meet with MOl·
Joe Watson; Strange circle with Mrs.
Willie Branan; Groover circle with
Mrs. J. F. Darley; Bradley circle wit)l
Mrs. Dean Futch; Blitch circle �.Mrs. E. L. Anderson. '"'\
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY),
Those corning up from Savannah
for Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ackerman's
twenty - fifth wedding anniversary
were W. B. Bacon, Miss Edna Mae
Ackerman, Lamar Brewton, Miss
Martha Whitfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ira S. Momble and sons, of Richmond
Hill, Ga.
NEW PASTOR Gas
WARM RECEPTION «,
Other Congregations Adjouril .
To Unite With Methodists
In Sunday Night Services
.......
"
',It'"
tai'ored
with
#2 c'assic SIXTY·FOUR HERE·
RECEIVE BENEO'm .:
simplicity
, Amount Paid In Coanty
In Month of Oct(;*
.
.'
Reported at $1i02 In'CuIl
new collection
,
.
t�t
&y
'
..,',
r, Crall Iloads. Trapunto embroidery high on' the b/puse and �"""'_,.,..,>o"
\ ..�'
the pockets 01 the skirt. Shirring at either side 01 the neck gives groc�lul
"f, tt..
'1'"
third dimension to the waist. Blue, pink, beige, gold, green. 12 to 20.
2: Sunny. The new long length jacket in a dressmaker tv:o piece suit.
The skirt is extremely simple with its single deep box pleat: The
jacket ha,a built·in belt. Beige, green, cocoa, b"tue. 12 to 20.
3, Sea Shell. Sea shell scallops on collor and bodice: Tucks
at bottom 01 blouse lor lullness; shirring below the bodice
lor added interest to skirt. Blue, pink, aqua, green"cocoo. . . 'I ,
12 to 20.. 4, JIll. Beautifully tailored coat dress, yt;�rly
unadorned save lora smaffering pi trapuriloernbroidery
afouhd the pockets. Blue, beige, cocoa, violet. 14 to 44 ",
Z.wH, I. Cln ...clu.lve ,'A'gJon·faIw'c.
(18 .pun ",yon, 20')1; .,001)
H. Minkovitz
& Sons
THURSDAY, NOV. 27, 1941 \J i,'_'HURSDAY, NOV. 27, 1941 BULLOCH TIMES AND S'I'.\.TESBORO NEWSBULLOCH TIMES AND S'fATESBORO NEWS
Middleground News
rwO Toda"s 'Thanksgiving Esla Club EXPENSIVE WAY
TO KILL WEEVlISNewsy
Nelli's Notes
enough weevU. left .tart lnfuta..
tions the following spring and aum­
m'er if weather condltiona are favor.
able for their survival.
The county agent suggesta the fol.
lowing steps as a counter-plan: (1)
Encourage the growth of young tilll7
bet, and, ell the wolldland producta
as a cash crop; (2) use the money to
buy dusting machinery and calcium
arsenate to combat the woevlla ill
summer; and (3) folio... a system of
fall cotton field sanltatlon, by cu_
or plowing out the cotton atalb ..
early u pos.lhle after barnet. II)'
romovinc the weevil'a food aupptj of
green cotton early In fall thq P
Into winter bibernatiOll balf .tarn4
and 8J'e lea. likely to .urriye WI­
sprlq.
Jimps Club
The Jimps home demonstration We are Borry
that N. B. Akin. In
club met Friday sitemoon at the in
an Augus,"" hospital, and hope he
home of Mrs. Walter McGlamery.
will 800n be at home.
.
Wo apent most of our time in
the Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Oglesbll enter­
woods collecting shrubbery for 001' tained th·. faculty with
a 6:00 o'clock
lIards.
dinner last Monday night.
Miss Speal'S had many Christmas We are very oorry
Mi ... Winifred
presenta made of gourds as sampleo Johnson,
second grade teacher, is not
of what can be mede at home. Any at school on
aecount of the U1neso of
one would BlPpreciate a gift of this her father.
kind. The Middlegrllund
P.-T. A. met
Mrs. Edge sent us a bolt of doth Thursday, November 20th,.
with a
tIlr our club mem�iil)'" mak""ralnp. 'I!u'ge' attl!ridllMe. itii!'FSjIelml�·dein!·
ers for the Red "Cross. Wc hope each onstrated the pruning'
of .hubbery.
one ",�11 come and get some of the A turkey dinner was planned
to be
garmenta to make. The material is served'
at the much room Wedne ...
now at Mrs. Arthur Riggs'. Doe to day, November 26th.
two or three deaths, several of our The second and
8ixth grades won
members were absent. We are very the prize for having the most
moth­
sorry for any of our members to miss el'S present. Plans
were made for
these meetings, a8 Miss Spears al- Christmas tree. in each room
with
ways has some valuable suggestions the grade mothers entertaining.
De­
to offer us. lightful refreshments were served bll
Our next meeting will be at the Mrs. H. M. Lanier, Mrs. Parker La­
home of Mrs. Arthur Riggs. At this nier and Mrs. Bob Stringer.
meeting we have planned'a Christmas Those making 100 in spclling
in
tree for the members and their fami- the third grade for the PllSt week
lies. We hope every member will be are as fol1ows: Jewell Ellington,
present and bring a gift, as we are Carne Belle Hendrix,
Albert Smith,
going to draw names. Our 'quilt will Sara Mae Collins, Bill Stringer,
WiI­
be given away at this time, also a bur Smith, Betty Smith,
Walton
rew more article.. Visi'toro will bc Newton, Kitty Deal, Mary Elizabeth
Phillips, Clarence Miller and Betty
Lou Mitchell.
Thanksgiving is here, and what The EsJa home demonstration club
finer genius than Walt Mason to aay met on Friday, November 17th, at
a few words on the subject 1 Here the school. The fol1owing officers
goes: and project leaders wore elected:
"This one day let us forget all the President, Mrs. Wade Payne; vice­
little things that fret, all the little president, Mrs. J. H. Futch; aecre­
griels and cares which are bringing tary-treaaurer, Mrs. Palmer Lanier;
WI gray hairs; let's forget the evil scrap book chairman, Mrs. Houston
thought, and the ill that others Burnsed; projeet leaders, poultry
wrought; thinking only of the hand Mrs. Harold Parrish; dairying, Mrs.
that has led us, through, a Jand'<smik" 'tV., ,H. Carter;.nutrition, Mra. H. W.
ing with a richer, store than fatr Burke; .l!�",e improvement, Mrs. J__
Canaan kne ... of yore.
.
el Newman; food preservatlon, Mra.
".r.,;,t'a forget to jeer and rail at the A. Kangetter; clothing, Mra. Arthur
men who fight and fail; let's forget Burnsed; marketing, Mn. H. L. Hop<!;
to crltlclze motes within our neigh- chUd de""lopment, IIIn. J. J. lIurphy;
bor's elle.; thinking only of the halld Golden Rule, lIi.s Luelle White; 4-
that hns led U9 throug1l a land where H. club sponsor, Mn. Dan Futch; de­
the toiler geta reward; where no fense activities, Mrs. J. W. Williama;
gra!lping overloanl harries men with emergency activities, lira. Wade
last of chain, robbing them of brawa Payne.
and brain. Miss Irma Spears, home demon-
"Let's forget malicrous things; bet- stration agent, demonstrated the use
ter is the heart that sings than the of gourds for Christmas gifta and,
..�l'� that harbors hate, which is alle
novelties. After the dem'o""tratillJl
! kifling weight. Let's forget the the club enjoyed a social hour witla re­
scowling brow; it's the time for glad- freshments served from the school
lunch room.
Brook'et Briefs Mrs. Fannie Myrtle Zetterowe'r waa
the week-end guest of her parenta,
Mr. and MJ'I!. H. W. Nesmith and
familll·
Mr. and Ml'S. L. D. Martin and IOns.
'Lawayne and Jackie Shelton, ...ere ( )
guesta of Mr. and Mra. J. Dan Lanier
Sunday.
Mrs. H. A. Prather and Mn. Reb­
ert Sharpe. are' s1M!"ding this week
with Mr. and IIIrs. E. A. Proctor, 1IIr.
and Ml'S. E. D. Proctor and Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Proctor.
We welcome Mr. and 1Irs. JamM
Andel'SOn in 'our community, who are
now moving into their beautiful new
home which is situated on a part of
the old Miller farm.
John B. Nesmith spent a few da711
last week, with his parents, Mr. �n�
Mrs. Archie Nesmith, after haVl","
his tonsils removed Friday in the
Bulloch County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin were
guests of Mrs. Sollie Sands Sundny.
Mrs. Julia White and daughters
were visitors in Savannah SaturdaY.
Miss Mary Frances F08s was the
week-end guest of Miss Uldine Mar­
tin .
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trapnell were
guesta of IIr. aud Mrs. Paul Nesmith
Sunday. _ '
Alva Mae Martin, of Statesboro,
was the week-end guest of Mis.
Robena Hodges.
Misses Anninda and Levita Bum­
sed were guesta of Mr. and Mrs. R.
G. Hodgee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hodgeo and
children spent the day with relatives
in Glennville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
were dinuer gueste of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Burnsed Sr. Sunday.
The young folks enjoyed a cane
grinding at the lovely home of Mr.
and Mra. N. J. CIlx Thul'Sday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brown, of Sa­
vannah, were supper guesta 'Of Mr.
and Mrs. O. H. Hodge. Thursdall
night.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter. Agent Says Burning Of
Woods Is Exceedingly
Foolish and Wasteful
Burning of woods to kJU the boll
weevil is like bUmin, the barn to
get rid of the rata, according to
Byr!,n Dyer, county agent. ,Iu oth­
er WIlrds, the cure is Wone than the
"disease."
SAV.Hill, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. NormanKirkland, of Bamberg, S. C.; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Preetorius Jr., of Au­
gusta; Mr. and Mrs. Derward
Smith,
and Juckie Smith, of Atlanta.
Members of the Brooklet Epworth
League will present a "Citizenship"
Jl1'Ogmrm at the Methodil¢ char<:h
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Promi­
nent on the program will be'tallt. by
Betty Belcher and James Watkins.
Musieal numbers include a solo by
Supt. Shelton D. Goble, of the Brook­
let High School, and a quartet by Jack
Harrison, Robert DeNitto, James
Brinson and Jrving Brinson. The pub.
lic is cordially invited.
Among the college visitors who wil!
spend the Thanksgiving holidays here
are: Miss Doris Parrish, Miss Juanita
Wyatt, Miss Emily Cromley, Miss
Annie Lois Harrison, Miss Ozcalin
Usher, Lawrence McLeod; all of Geor­
gi" Teachers College; ,:Miss Doris
Proctor, Misses Mattie Lu and Ruby
Olliff, 'Of G.S.C.W.; Miss Ouida Wy­
att, Miss Elis. Williams, John Crom­
ley, Johu Rushing, Cecil Olmstead,
all of University of Georgia; J. A.
Minick, Abraham Baldwin.
)lrs. C. B. Fontaine visited fTiends
• lIacon last week.
liT. and Mrs. G. D. White visited
relative. in Macon last weck.
. lira. John A. Robertson is spending
• few dalls in Lakeland, Fla.
,
IIr. a�d Mrs. Shelton E. Goble are
1risItlng friends in Enstman this
week.
JIr. alld Mrs. O. D. Coleman
arc
9iIIitlng relatives in Odom this
week
eM.
Iln. J. L. Simon and Mrs. D.
L.
Alderman visitcd in Savannah this
weelt.
H. B. Griffin, of A tJanta, is spend­
IIIr a few days with Mr.
and Mrs.
P. W. Hughes.
Mrs. Richard Williams visited her
pughter, Mrs. A. G. Lanier, in At­
lanta last week.
Mr. and MrS. Frank Nygren, of
Detroit, Mich., visited Mrs. Wayne
Parrish'during the ·wellk.
Mrs. C. B. Free Jr., of Bamberg, S.
C., spent a few days last week with
lIer father, H. M. Robertson.
Misa Sallie McElveen, of Stateo­
itoro is visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
JieEiveen during Thanksgiving.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Primitive Baptist chnreh met with P.-T.A. SPONSORS EVENING
Mra. F. W. Hughes Monday niter- M
lIiss Pauline Slater, of the Millen
OF VARIED PROGRA
""hool faculty, will opend Thanks­
�ving holidays with her father, W.
A. Slater, here.
Milia Frankie Lu Warn>ock, of Li­
thonia, will spend Thanksgiving hol­
Idays with her parents, Mr. and Mr•.
It. H. Warnock.
aODD. After a Bible study led by
.... Hughea, Miss Ora Franklin as­
lUted in serving refreshment. dur­
In.r a social hour.
IIr. and Mn. W. C. Cromley attend­
ed the funeral of their daughter'.
tatJler-in-law, Mr. Jefford., In SyI­
. yeeter thia week.
lI.r. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman and
Mi.. Eugenia Alderman spent the
_k end with Mr. and Mra. R. L.
,Morgan in Macon.
. llias Fra�es Hughes, who teaches
ill lIetter, will speIId Thanksgiving
1I01ida711 here with her parenta, Mr.
aad lin. F. W. HUChu.
lIi.a l\-ae Beasley entertained a
munber of her frienda with a cane­
�nding Friday night. Over one hun­
ired persona were present.
Ill'. and' Ml'S. R.· D. Fordhllm and
lIarion Fordham, of JackBonville,
I'ta., are spending Thanks,giYing with
1Ir. and Mrs. W. R. Moore and fam­
Dy bere.
,Ill'. and Mn. Elliott Bronson, of
.4.upota, have returned to their bome
after a Yisit with Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Wyatt and IIr. and Mrs. W. O. Wa­
t,rlI bere.
The Woman'a Soeietll of Christian
8erYIce met in the Metb>odlst cburch
Ilonday afu-,moon and held a husi.
n888 seesion with Mra. C. S. Cromley
,1'I!IIIcllng.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Brynn Jr., Mr.
and Mni. D. L. Alderman and Misa
Eugenia Alderman will spend Sonday
with Mr. and Mra. Charles Woodall
Although many Bulloch county cot­
ton growers bum their timberland to
deatroy hibernating weevils, IIr.
Dyer conolden the practIce wuteful
and unjWltlfled. It is true that some
weevils hibernate in the woods, he
sa7ll, but tbey generally do so with­
in 50 feet of the edges bonlering cot­
ton flelda.
Burning over large areas of forest
destroys timber, kills undergro...th
an� see�ling., Injures wildlife, .and
often aggravates soil erosion by de­
stroying leaf mulch. What's more
he pointa out, there are a1wa�
�.
WOMEN ARE THANKFUL
The iHome Demonstration Clab
'
women wish to take this opportwd�
to thank the women of Stateabo..
W'oman's Cluh, A.A.U.W. and otbera
'
:for. their .eue� .co.opeI'atiDD Ia
spoDlloring and patronlzln. the mar:­
ket. It h.. been a creat privIlep ..
'
meet and kno... fOU better.
,� :;;
Your .o.ey- :_<g7 .
Y.ur •••r9Y-s/ili'STRAYED-From my place nearNevils on Tuesday, Nov. 4tb, hlacksow with white list; marked crop in
one ear, split in other; ...elghed
around 175 pounds; will pay 8�=ultablereward. J. C. MARTIN, Gro II.Ga. (13no )
ness now.
"It's tbe time for well-stuffed binls,
kiwlly smiles aud cheerful word.; It's
a time to try to rise somewhat nearer
to the skie., thinking ODIy of a band
that will lead us to a land in the dis­
tance above, where the countersign i.
. love ...
·
Your 11...-
SILVER LABBL I '
" u.
COFFEE lib•.. ;,,",y,e:I Ibs•.. : ..57e
welcome.
This meeting has been planned tIlr
Friday afternoon of De<;ember 19.
Be sure to be prcaent with"you'r'!nni­
ilies, al80 gi:fte for anyone you wish
to bring.
After returning from the ...oods
rel.eshmenta were aened by the
SANITATION IS ALL'IMPORTANT!LOCAL LIaNS' CIJUB
TO SPONSOR. BENEFIT
Announcement is authorized that
the local Lions Club will Iponaor a
benefit dance at the Woman'. Club
room on the evening of Wednesday,
December 10th. The proceeds are to
be Ulled [or the benefit fund being
RARE FACTS OF A raioed for under-privileged children
FOREST FffiE AT NIGHT of the c:ommunity, partieularlll those
This picture show. part of a fire with phllsienl handicaps. The ehar­
in South Goorgia whie" destroyed i!.ably inclined people of the oommnn­
timbez' worth $50,000. The fire raged ity aTe invited to share in the
for ten days unehecked due to high Wednesday evening occasion.
winds and dey sage grass. I """"""""""";.","""="""==="""=�
HELP WANTED--Opening in Statea-
boro for a capahle, industrious lady
to represent Avon cosmeties; niee
commiasion and bonus. Write Box 28,
care Bulloch Times. (2Onovlltp)
4-H CLUB GmLS
AWARDED HONORS
.Friday evening, Dec. 5th, at 7 :30
o;clock, the Parent-Teacher Associn­
tion will present a varied program
directed by IIrs. John A. Robertaon
in the och'Ool auditorium.
Patriotic plays, ",adings, skits and
attractive mDBieol nnmber will' en­
tertain the crowd for the entire even­
ing. The:proceeds of 'the entertain­
ment will be n.oed to forther equip the
lunch room. Admi88ion will be ten
ccnte for school ehildren and twenty­
five for adu1ta.
We Ita..... the only STERILIZING
ROOM ill to_ capable of .eetJa.
the Georgia Board of HealU. reqUre­
._,t& . GOREYHDUND
Little Star Loar PaIIDlaD
BREAD::: geThree Are Given High
R�iUon for SkiD
In Domestic Artcraft
hoote88.
REPORTER.
LET US TAKE THE M0TB8 AND
GERMS nlo.M YOUR CLOTBBS
Tak. your next trip by bu_for dozens
of reasons. You'll be saving 2/3 of
tbe cost of driving your own car, and
saving wear and tear on the car al
well. Schedulal are fa.t and fre­
quent 10 you can leave at the most
convenient time for you-and you'll
, arrive relted and relexed. For more
pleasure, for less moneY-lI0 by bus.
One Round
W;w Trip
Macon .. $ 1.80 $ 3.45
Savannah .80 1.46
Atlantll. 3.06 5.50
Swainsboro .60 1.10
Dublin . 1.20 2.20
Rome " 3.90 7.05
Chat'nooga 4.50 8.10
Chicago . 12.60 22.60
Plus Tax
Three Bull"ocb county 4-H club girls
were given honorable recognition
in a ceremony at the court house
Saturday afternoon OVer which Miss
Irma Spears, county.eKtell1!ion agent,
presided.
The girls so recognized are Misse.
Jacquelyn and Martha Roae Bowen, of
Nevils, a'nd Julia Belle Alford, I)f
Brooklet.
Miss Martha Rose Bowen received
two awards, a gold medal awarded
as county' winner in the national
food preparatit'" contest and a gold
medal as county winner of the na­
"I
tional 4-H c11)thing achievement con·
test. Miss Bowen is 16 years of age
and has been engaged in c1u� work
.'-__--,,-- :-- �---------l for the past five years.
Miss Jacquelyn Bowen's award was
also a 'gold medal as county winner
in the national 4-H girls' record con­
test. Miss Bowen is eligible to com­
pete with other county wlnnen for
the state award, ...hlcb is an all-ex­
pense trip to the twentieth' 'National
4-H Club Congress In ChiCago next
November. At the conclusion of that
-
ARMOUR'S COOKEDGRAPE JAM OR JELLY
PHONE 55
B,OWE-N'S
J. B. ("Buter") Down, Prep.
I
BAMA
2
FOR RENT-Seven-room house, with
bath, at 206 South Zetterower aVI\­
nue; now being repaired; pesession
December In. For Information aee
MRS. J. J. ZETTEROWER.
No. I
cans
B. &: M. Bro_
B·READ:· No.2 CaD 15e
oJ
Cream Style Mustard
FRENCH'S 6-0&. Jar gc
ShoneniDg
SNOWDRIFT 3.lb.Caa 59c
'CranbelTT
�23cSAUCE 2
TlaBue
SCOTT 2RoUa 15e
Aunt Jemiiaa
GRIT·S 2 Pkp. 15c
Campbell's 'lOmato
JUICE 3 20.... 25eCans
Colonial
MACKEREL I·lb. CaD 10c
Gauze
TISSUE 2 "lis 7C
CampbelFs Baked
BPANS 2 1·lb. 15eCans
Land O'Lakes
CHEESE Pound 31e
I·lb.
jars 25c
WANTED TO BUY-Two pet squir­
rels, one male and one female;
otate age and price. Reply "SQUIR­
RELS," cr. Bulloch Times. (201l0vltp) GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Soups (Except 3 kinds)
HEINZ 2 Med. 25cCaDS
60 Count
PAPER NAPKINS PIIg, 5�
;. _Ubby Stulfed
'OLIVES '3-0z. Bottle 2r
Vienna Sausage
LIBBY 2 No. V, 19CCans
Libby ChlU with
BEANS 2 No.1 25eCans
Van Camp·
CHILI. No.1 Can ge
Pint Jar 15e
Dried
PEACHES I·Lb. Bag l5e
Our Mother's
COCOA 2·Lb. Pkg. 15c
Blue Rose
RICE 5LBS. 25e
High Mark
PANCAKE FLOUR Pkg. 6«:
67 East Main St.Phone 334
TRAININI
that is worth.
.' Sl50000
�,'Denma�k Do'nllS ••••
, J. H. Ginn and daughter were vis­
.�s in Millen Sunday,
r Mr. and �ra. Lehmon Zetternwer
were business visi�rs in Savannah
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Grilfiu left Sun­
day for a visit with relatives ill North
Carolina.
The. four best spellera in the ninth
IIr. and Mrs. J. D. Akin. were Sun-
gr.we for this 1I'0nth were Betty
"'y dinner guesta of Mr. and Mn.
Zetterower, Benita Anderaon, Emory
Dvrel Rushing.
Lee and Innuw Gerrald.
IIr. and Mn. Conrad McCorkel aud
We' have added a number of itew
sh.wea to our wind,"", In the school
little ron ...ere vi.ltol'S of Mn. G. E. bnilding, also the tabl.a In the' lunch Mias Alford, the third county win-
_,. for the ...eek end.
•
ed Id med I th
d M' N than F nd rIlOm have been covered
with linoleum. ner, TeeelV a Co a as e
'fami)' -:, Reglra�ter
a
were ":ts
a
of The Denmark Dem,lI1!tration Club higheat
In the county' in the national
.'
y, ,gu met Wednesday afternoon In the au- 4-H cauning contest. ''This annual
.
r lin. S. J. Fo.. Wednesday. ditorium'with IIlss'Irma: Spears in activity" said Miss'Spears "Is e.-'
Mr. snd Mn. S:arl,�k�';Clf No�l!, \cha�: Flo"'er' seeds' and 'bulb.
·
...ere 'pc,;U;lly' I�Portant this year" .. it is
Carolina, were lfUesta of Mr. and IIrs. . th be a vital link in tho nat;on'. nutrition
, .' I t Tb da
gIven e mem ra. •
'A. G. Rocker 88 ora y. Mi... JuliabeUe Alford was given a and delense program. More than
Mn. Gordon Rusbing was a spend- gold ";edal for her accompllshmenta 300 girls iu this county are partlci­
tbe-day guest of �. � Mk.rs.
J. A.
in the 4-H club canning conetat which pating in the worthy enterprise."
Denmark one dal" as wee was held Saturday afternoon in At the conclusion of the exercises
Mn. T. W. G;.sette :nd .l�: ,;n, Statesboro, and Misa Margaret Ginn Saturday afternoon a letter writ­T. W. Jr., of avanna, VIS
•
r.
of OUl' community was awarded a ten by County School Superintendent
anq ill'S. T. W. Denmark dunng the medal in the e10thing conetat. W. E. McElveen, was read to the
we�. 8e 11 And d Miss Irma Spean -met the ,i-H club' girls, ... tIlllo...s:
'
ltLl'. and Mr�. we ef1!011 an girls Monday afternoon in the ninth
f .pent a few days la�t week gr.we room. She pre.,ented us with a
.�'." . and Mra. AJ· D. Akins and gourd demonstration and we learned. .tl'iand Ml'S. F. H. nderaon. that we could make many attractive
11' 'Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach'a gifta 'by painting �hem and saWing
• :wuesta for Sunday were Mrs. Bornel them into different shapes. Mr. Dyer
Fordham and cbUdren, Mr. and Mrs. also met tho 4-H club boys.
Fred Lee and family and othera. The Denmark P.-T.A. h'eld their
lin. R. T. Simmons, Brooks Den- reguillr November meeting Thursday
mark, Tommie Simmons and T. J. night in the auditorium. OUl' presi­
l>enmark spent several days laat dent being absent, Mrs. O. C. Ander­
week as the guest of M.:;. and Mrs. I son presided. A blaek-fJu:e comedy
Owen Denmark in Tampa. i WIlS presented by some of the stu-
IIr. and Mra. Houston Lanier'Sj denta i.�. Mrs. A,nderson:� room. In­
guests during·the week were Mr. and I eluded In the program
were songs
lIrs. Bill Cone, Mi.. Elizabeth La- I by the audience. MessrB. R. P. MUler
Dier and W. H. Howell, of Jackaon- II
and Manzie Lewis each donated a one
also Mr. and Ml'S. Henry Ho...- hundNd fifty pound shoat for the
nd others. school to raise on the surplus scraps
C....: I)ng
those going to Savannah I from the lunch room.. Refreshments
,,,...:::�ng the
week were C. A. Zetter-I.were served by the committee in
ower and Bon, Ed!;el; Mrs. Colen Rush- c_har__ge. _
mil', Mrs. "Burnel Fordham, Mrs.
C.
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
C. DeLoach, Douglas DeLoach and FOR THE COMING WEEK
Irving Williams.
The Denmark Sewing c1uh .... en- Monday,
Dec. l--Ogeechoe com-
tertained at. ita regular meeting munity
10:00 to 1:00; Ogeecbee
'Itil'buraday Iifternoon 'at the home of ocbool,
11 to 12.
·(IIra. A. J. Trapnell with lin. Ray Tuesday-Register c:ommunity, 9:00
Trapnell and Mrs. A. G. Rocker aB-CO-
. to 10:80; Register 'lIChool, 10:30 to
)Io&te....... The Thanksgiving motif 11 :30; Weat Side community, 11 :30
.. earrIed out in.lovely decorations ,to,l:OI.
-' autumJi leana and cut,flowers. A I Wedneaday--Warnock ecbool, 9:U
turkey sbootlng -eonteat ...sa won by to 10:15;
Denmark IICbool, 10:30 to
"ra. RoBeoe Roberta,. who received .. 11:30; community, 12:00 to 1:00.
prize. A Bible questionnaire was bald
f
Thursday-Nevils community, 9:15
and Mra� J. W. Butler
. received' a to 10:00; Nevils school,10:30 to 12. FOR
, �t for anawerin'g the 10081; ....__ FrIday-Brooklet school 9:U to 'a�enta.
loeated In acre lot in Lb
-
.- •. ','� ,,�!,--.,� �����.��. �e������������i������������������=��·����1n•. Refreahiil'ellta'eouisteci"of eon· 10:30; Leeflela communitYI 10:30 to ,��; price, d,MO, ...,. tenD8. CIIAcealed truit salad, rita eracken and 1. ; Arcola. 12:00 to 1:00, E. CONE aEALft CO,
mixed cake. with fru,it punch. The
December meeting will be held at the
school house, with Mra. Manzie Lew­
is, Mrs. J. A. Denmark awl Ilthera
entertaining.
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
i,
t
conclave alx national winners will
be presented scholarshipa .of $200
each.
'IY 1'OU WANT to Pt m.d'_' to_ ;your�, to�
.1 yowElla good-paying fUture ••• here'. the opportunity you'....,
� waitina for. .
The U.'S. Navy may train you to become anexpmin any ODe
of nearly 50 skilled field•. EaCh month. over 5000 new men wiDl
be IIBI1t to a Navy Service School, where you can leam to be'
a DieIIel eBgine o�tor, machinist, aviatioil mechanic, aeriali'
photocrapber, radio operator, or w��ver� wor� YCiU'S jbst fitted fcn:. This first year's tJ:8lnlDS which you get III worthat leaSt $1500. '.. .The Navy foote the entire bill. You earn while you learn. III Ifact, it ill �bl for an enlisted man to earn up to $126 per
JDODth-Wlth keep.
You'll have plenty of opportpnity for advancemmt in position
and_pRy-and you'l!have flJl& while:J!Ou ktvnJ You'n come out of
the Navy fully prepared to take on a �ood job in private industry.
And if you want to stay in the Service, you can So right to the
top ••• and retire at the end of 20 years or 30 years with a liberal
monthly income.
You can chOO88 now between the roguIars or the reeervea. Both
oft'er eqv.al opportunities for advancement.
in Moultrie.
A. '.f. Edwardo, of Macon; Misa
Omilu McElveen, of Augusta, and
Mis. Hasaie McElveen, of Georgia
Teechers College, were guesta of Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. McElveen during last
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen, Mr.
�d Mrs. Billy Upchurch and Mis.
Sarah Lee are spending Thanksgiving
JiolldaliB witb Mr. and Mrs. McEI­
yeea' Bon, Jack, in Oteen, N. C.
IIr. and Ml'S: Gtady E. Turner, of
"avannah, forme!ly of Brooklet, an­
*ounce the birth of a daughter on
Nov. 18th. She will be called, Sandra
Soe. Mrs. Turner will be remembered
Of Miss Myrtice Tomer, of Statcs­
"ro..
Mrs. John C. Proctor entertained
the Lucky 13 Club and a few other
guesta at her home Wednesdall niter­
DOon with six tabl.. of hearts. First
prize 'It'as awarded ta· Mrs. D. L. Al­
derman; low score and cut prize went
110 Mra. F. W. Hughes.
.
Teachers who left this week to
apend the holidays elsewhere are MisB
Julia Suddath, to Statesboro; Miss
&luda Lucas, to Pembroke; MisB Ja­
netta Csldwell, to Gay; 'litiss Evelyn
Johnson, to Bogart; O. D. Colemall,
to Odum; Mnl. W. D. Lee, to Bines­
ville.
The seventh grade under the direc­
tion of Miss Etbel
. McCormick pre­
.ented a beautiful-Thanksgiving pro­
, gram •.t the chll�"hoiir Wednesdl\r·
" :J:be'program in . part was as follows:
., ..8erIPture, Janeal Hariison; prayer,
Eugenia AJdennanj poe!l'\li IIFllther,
. We Thank Thee," Ann Hendrix; play­
Jet, sev.enth 'r,nlde.
,.:' :r.tri.· 'Jj. C. Preetorius will have a
familY ieunion during Thanksgiving
1I0lidairY:'" 'Her children with their
familieii·iire·jIIi-. anet MrS. J. M. Ru.­
..n. J&IiIe6.'Ru&aeu, r. 'and Mrs. T.
B, Ball' ..d·:Witte "'Buil, all' of Holly
,
I
I
I
��.�)
i •
"Statesboro, Ga., Nov. 21, 1941.
"The Bulloch County 4-H Club Girl.,
"Statesboro, Gil.
"Dear Club Girl.:
"First ',i 'would' like to congratulate
you girls' I)n the fine work you are
doing in your 4-H clubs. I have
watcbed the progresB and the ac­
complishmenta you have made in the
,past few years.
"There is much you have to be
proud of. First, your organization,
which is 80 nationallll !mown. It
gives you an opportunity to 'learn by
doing,' through conducting certain
farm and home enterprises, ....d dem­
onstrating to otliel'S what you have
learned.
''Your clubs promote the highest
ideal. and standards for farming,
home-making, community life, and
citizenship, and help you to realize
your responsibility.
"I wish we could arouse in every
bo7 and girl in the county worthy
ambitions and a desire to continue
to learn in order that they may live
fuller and richer lives.
"I hope all of you will feel that I
you have won a great prize In your
4-H Club. Although it may nl)t be
material, it is s.mething that no one
ean buy from you.
"Soine of you will recel" a speeial
reward ou account of your ootatand­
ing work aud leadenhip. Let me
congratulate you I)n this.
"Never feel that you baft l...t 'a
race, and do not feel that yon can
al-711 win, but each,victc>!T will belp
you win another.
, "Sincerely iFODrII,
"Vr. E. McELVEEN,
Get this FREE BOOKLET •
LOOK WHAT THE' .U. s. NAVY, .�NJ)
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
Mail cou!,:,n for your free
copy of
' Life In the U. S.
NaVll':' 24 illustrated pag....
TeUa what pay, promotiODll,
,and vacations:Jou can_peel;
••• how you can retire on a
life income. D-mbee how
you can lOUD any of 46 bir-
t:�::�ffi�::' �7��-:!a
from Na.v.r !ife '.howinr· ' .
ftI)Ol"ta iuui gam<l8 you may
play, exciting port. you may visit. Tmls enlisboeDt
raquireu",ui:s and where to apply. If you ..... bet.._
17 and 31 (no high BChool required), get thiAfree book
DO... Noobligatjon. AI,It tI.,o N"VlI' Bdito'of thia peper
for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him the coupoll.
You can pute it on a penny poetal card.
,
I
QIJALfT.¥ MEA TSl'
Bargain Prices
BANANAS 4 Lbs. 1!Y ·
CARROTS Bunch 7e
CAULIFLOWER l:s25c
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment allY
_.. could ask f...
ntAVEL. ADVt;_NlVlI£, ntRILL5-Yau can't
'belit, -tl!e'Nil-n"foi"'theiDl
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointm<mt. to the Naval Academy CI"
the Annapolis 0(" the Air at �.
FUTURE SUCCIE$L It'Bessy forNavy-traineci
men to set good-payiAg joba in civil liCe.
LlURA,- R£TIREMENT-PAY for resular
Navy men.
FaD 1'1IAINING worih $1600. Nearly 50
tmdee and vocations to � from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases- You may
earn up to $126 a month.
You are entitled to a generous vRcation
period, with full pay, each yenr.
QOOO FOOD and, p1tenty of it.
FIKE CLOTHING. A complete outfit oC
clothing when you :fint enn..t. (Over $100
......-th.)
(
FREE MEDICAL CARE, includiug regular
dental attention.
BEEFPIG SALE
Hams, Ib " 25c
Chops, lb. . 25c
Shoulders, lb. . 21c
Sides, lb. . 20c
Backbone, lb. . .. '. 22c,
Fresh Crisp
LETTUCE
Round or win
STEAKS, lb. . ... 35e
Shoulder Steak, lb. 23e
Roast, lb. . 23c
Stew Meat, Ib. ., .17c
Head
e
WUII THIS 8AD&E OF HOMORI U after
.....ding the rre" boolde:t you decide to
apply (or a pb,cc in the Navy, yo. will
receivo thiB Bmort lapel-emblem. It ito a
badce (If bonor you will be proud to ....... PALACE BACON Ponnd Winesap
APPWAre you considerinc Jolninc a military service!
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE.
Country Style I
Sausage, lb•. 25e
Sausage
Meat, lb.
'
... )3c
�e
M1jJ!et, l� .. tOe���--------�--.
Oysters, pint 23c
Fresh Green
BROCCOU,...regardl_
of tho lengU. of time remaining
in their enlistment.U
Remember-th.. regular Navy nDd
Naval [{"""rve .. lfer you tho 8flJDe travel,
training. _promotiol18, pay inc.re88e6. Phy8�
i""i reqmremeuts in the Nnval rt-Jrve
are more liberal. Find Ol!t all about tbe
Naval Raserve. Seod ill the coupon now I
Don't wait. Ch"""" tbe Navru RaIerve
OOW. The Se<:retary of the ,Navy hils an­
nounced: It A.U moo now enlisting ill the
Naval U...,..ve ·will be m.amen on "ctive
Navy duty througbout the period oC !.he.
national cmorgtlllCY, but they will be
released to inactive dut� t\S 800D after tho
�mei-gl!ncy BS their seI'Vlce8lcan be spared,
Without �y obIi«ntion on my part ...hatsoever,
plellUle Jend "u, free booll1et, '�Life In tbe Navy,"
iPviug full detaba about the opporlunitieol for
men in the Navy or NaYru Reaerve.
Sausage
Casings, .cup 4ge
Bonch
Nam&- �------�----�·�·8-------
Ad�M_ ���-------------
FOUR'
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
D. D. '1'URNl!..�. Editor and Owner
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 P]!)R YF.AR
Entered all second-class mat.ter
March
ZS 1906 at the poetorftce nt Stales­
"�ro. G� .• under the Act of Congress
ot Mar-cb 9, 1879.
Loyal Little Friend
,WHAT is more beautiful than the
loyalty of a friend-an unselfish
friend!
"Greater love hath no man than
this, that he lay down his life [or
an­
other." You have rend and heurd
these words since the days of your
childhood, and they always see�ed
high-sounding, but not practical.
Rare, indeed, are individuals who wl,ll
stick to a friend in distress when this
loyalty involves sacrifice and suffer­
ing. We know more men who play
shut-mouth when their friends are
on trial than who stand up and fight
for friends at their own peril. That
is just a way men have of pleading
self-preservation. It is simply an­
other word for selfi.hness---<lisloyal­
ty.
But, while these words are said as
it in reference to men, the heading of
this article refers to something else.
Last week George Lee, warden' at
the C'Ounty chaingang, came to this
office with an advertisement offering
a reward for two stray dogs. He de­
scribed them as having disappeared
from the county farm ten days ear­
lier. They may have been stolen, he
snspected, else why would they both
remain away so long? They were
in.eparable, he said, and they had
gone away together, but what did
that mean!
The next day George came back to
the office and directed that the ad­
....rtisemont should be cancelled. He
had found his dogs, botll of them,
within a short mile of the camp; the
elder one was dead, hanging by its
foot in a barbed-wire fence; the
younger one, starved to the point
almost of exhaustion, stood on guard;
he had been reluctant "to desert his
friend, and had gone down to the
gates of death ra�her than do so.
No. it wasn't wisdom-not the kind
we like to read of sometimes when
a dumb animal goes in search of help;
but' it was R thing as beautiful and
1Il0re enduring tban wisdom-it was
loyalty. He did the best he knew
how. Few men or women do even
that weU.
�ose College Credits
EVERY !at.�er in Georgia who care.
enough' about his son8 and daugh­
ters to desire lor them the best they
can alford in an educational way, is
concerned about the threat of de­
struction to the Unive... ity· System in
the present upstir.
Those who are actually threatened,
are most eoncemed. Those who are
on the .ideHn·es and whose personal
welfare is not involved, are able to
look on with complacence, to be sure.
Parti.alUl of the chief disturber­
the man wh,,"brought it all about,
88 he has admitted in a signed state­
ment, through lack of full understand_
ing of' the P,Tobable outcome of his
disturblng hand-'-Ioyal to that dis­
turber, are making themselves busy
in attempts to discount the necessity
of accredited institutions.
There are theories which may be
advanced to prove that the mere ac­
credited rating does not actually
.
affect the capability of the individual
involved. That is, if u person pos­
sessed all the intricate knowledge of
life, capable himself of utilizing that
knowled�e, so lar as he is personally
concerned it would make little differ­
ence whether the' whole world recog­
nized his attainment of that knowl-
edge or denied it. The concession or
denial of a truth does not alter its
existence, to be sure.
Many years ago we went int'O a
packing plant where hundreds of
hogs were being butehered daily.
Men were engaged all through the
slaughter house in transforming liv­
ing, Equealing hogs into delectable
hams and sausages. We saw on B
table near the slaughter room a pile
of meat on which there was a little
purple stamp bearing the appro>u­
mate letters "OK." On another table
was a·'pile of meat, to our inexperi­
enced eye lOoking. exactly as good,
and the same shaped and same color­
ed stamp bo,e approximately this
legend, "INFERIOR." These stamps
did not change the actual condiLion
of either pjece of meat, but their
presence made all the diITerence
imaginable in its salability. The
atamps had been placed by a skiUed
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
authority uf'ter he had submitted the IDEFENSE STATUSmeat to scientific test. The stamp Bureau; member of the livestock anddidn't make tho ".Icnt good or bad, but GENERALLY FELT agricultural committee of the Cham-it merely proclaimed Its status. ber- of Commerce for three years;
Those who argue agninst thc ne- Home Demonstration A.gent head of the fat stock show committee
',in 1940, and in 1941 was appointedcesaity of !I southern uccrediting as- Gives Hints On Buyingsociation for schools und colleges, Fur. Coats This Season general committee chairman. In 193:
hold thut, their endorsements do not .
.
he was appointed by the mayor an
add to or detract from the actual val-
"This year the woman who buys a council as a charter member of the
ue of scholarship. They arc speak- new coat can
note the effects of the Macon housing authority for a two-
h t th c national and international
situation
year term, and was re-appointed foring correctly-except t a esc
a -
from the moment she starts 'just a five-year term in 1940.creditings are exactly as necessary 111 •
were those purple stamps on those looking,''' SaY8,.!l:�e", De�o.���a�l�� '�I 1" 1925.he married Miss Mary Vir-
Pieces of meat. if the responsible Agent
Miss Irma pears. ginia White, of lI1acon, and, they have
"OK" "Wool prices are on the rise: Silk, 'two children, Mary Virginia, 14, andaccrediting association says •
that means .the man who possesses used
for linings, is having a aituation l
'
_W_a_lI_is_J_r_.,_1_2_.__-:- _
what is implied by that IIOK" can all its own. Furs,
favorite coat trim,
find a market for his wares. if there
nre on the taxable luxury list. Con­
is no "OK," then the word. uIN_ sequently many
of this season's coots
FERIOR" is implied. No responsible emphasize simplicity
both of style
Person is willing to buy that product
and of material."
This year's coat, too, may have to ••for his family.
last a little longer than usual. SoGovernor Talmadge nnd those who
follow him would place the students check �very detsil of cont. quality be­
of the Georgia University in the fore you buy
to muke sure yoU g.t
world of activity without the "OK" the best
material-the best made coat
which they need to sell their wares. you
can afford.
After you check every point about
the coat's fit find out about its fiber
content. This year you'll have the
new Wool Products Labeling Act to
help you. Every coat with 5 per cent
wool must be honestly labeled as to FmST BAPTICT CHURCH
its exact wool content lind the kind C. M. COALSON, lI1inister
of wool in the coat. A coat labeled 10 :15. Sunday school. Dr. H. F.
"all wool" or "all virgin wool" will Hooks, Supt.
actually be 100 per cent new wool. 11:30. Worship service; sermon .�y
Look carefully at the lining and the the minister; subject, "God's WIll
for Our Nation."
interlining, Miss Spears says. With 6:30. Baptist Training Union; story
the ban of raw silk imports, more hour Juniors and Intermediates. .
of the linings doubtless be will be 7 :30. Worship service; sermon
·rayon. For most coats, good quality 'subject! "Buying a Fhieldt. M J.
f B t Special mUSIC by t e cnoir, rs,
.
rayon is ,highly satts aetory. u G. Moore, director and organist..
make sure the scams are generous Prayer meeting Wednesday evemng
and well stitched. Otherwise they at 7 :30 o'clock.
f b tdl This church gladly welcomes allmay ray a y.. .. . who would worship our God. "Let allLook at the interlining material the earth keep silence before Him."
'to make sure it will be warm enough If your heart is sore, if grief has as­
for frigid days. If the interlining sailed you, if .life is hard �or you, then
and lining are seamed separtely the come. WorshIp of Wod WIll hehal, c?mts-fort and ·help you. Our churc ex IScoat will look better and fit better.
. for that very purpose.
A coat that is accurately cut WIth
the grain 01 the cloth hang� straight
all around when you try it on.
Not two weeks ago a couple of
A well made coat is hemmed and
robust, able-bodied young people- finished off with silk ribbon lining.
a young man about 25 and a dark- The coat front is faced back and was
eyed girl somewhat younger-came sewed securely before the lining was
to the Times office seeking proof.
They told liS they were brother and �::�� :��h �I�e�:�;:��i"ta�:� a;:r:��
�,aSSi"e'J""Ad�
sister, that their ancestors bore our throughout is strong and ma�hes ."
own name-and they wondered if we
coat materials.
..1
ONE CENT A WORD PER 188tJEcould help them prove they were The coat Iinmg fits into the' �oat _'_'- _born. We asserted that, to the best �moOthly The lining hem is joined NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
of our knowledge and belief, based
to the c;nt only at the front filting. TWE;!;:�::: I�E:�;A�C: ..EK
upon what we saw at the .moment, nnd with tocks uL each seam::', A
they were both bern s'ome tIme pre- b I f th •
. •
ch . . . .'
.
no wa of cer- plel\t a out. t Iree- our S 'I' a� I� \VANTED _ Housekeeper-companionvlOusly, but we hl�d y deep runs the full length 01 th,e cen- for elderly woman in own home.tifying as to the tIme and place and ter back: This is tacked' 'at waistline Apply Times olfiee. . (20nov2tl!.!conditions. and lower. edge. WANTED-To buy good young milk
, cow with yOung calf. C. C.
DAUGHTRY, Register, Ga.
,FOR
-
RENT-=liooms or apartment,
connecting bath. II1rs. A. TEM­
PLES, 452 South Main street.
(13Nov3te)
.
FOR RENT-Apartment in itood com­
munity. MRS. J. W. HODGES, 110II1r. and II1I·s. Vernon Perkins, of College boulevard, phon.. 369:;.111.
Brooklet, announCe the birth of n (27novltc)
daughter, Donnie Roselyn, November FOR SAL�P'C--::G:-o-o-:d-.-::fa-·rm--m-:u-';l-e--::-se:::v:::e:::n
21. Mrs. Perkins was formerly Miss years old, weighing about 850 Ibs.;
Juanita Smith, daughter of 1111'. ancl $150. J. E. WINSKIE, Statesltoro.
II1rs. Lester Smith, of Statesboro. (27novltp)
E L S 'th'I STRAYED-From Mrs, . .
ml sll.. I111!1 _BAPTIST W.M.S. OBSERVES plnce, red heJfer, unmarked, on No_
DAY OF PRAYER vember 20, wClght about 400.lbs. J.
. ROGER AKINS. (:!7novltp)The W.II1.S. of the Bapt,st chu�ch FOR SALE-Two pointer bird dogs;WIll ebserve theIr week of prayer WIth
one mnle about 2% years old, and
an all-day program at the church a young male three m<>nths old.
1I10nday. The meeting will begin at HARRISON LEE,.. at· Melton Deal's
10:30 and lunch will be served at the store, Rt. 3, Statesboro. (27novltp)
church. All ludies of the church nrc STRAYED-From my place near
Brooklet Tuesday Dlght, red mare
mule weighing about 1,100 pounds,
light colored nose and long mane.
B. C. McELVEEN, Brooklet, Ga.
(27novltp)
BANKING, from kJage 1
Not Altogether Bad
FEET
HURT?
In Statesboro
Churches ..
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
H. L. SNEED, Pastor
10:15. Sunday school. A: B. Mc­
Dougald, Supt.
11 :30. Morning worship; sermon
by Dr. Egbert W. Smith.
Special music by the choir.
S'DILSON CHAPEL
3 :30 p. m. Sunday school.
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl's
FOOT COMFORT EXPERT
DIRECT FROM CHICAGO
Will Be Here
MAYBE is WBS Shakespeare, or
Diogenes-c-or maybe Christopher
Columbus or somebody-who said
uIt's 0 )o�g worm that never turns."
We nrc sure all our readers have
heard i�about the worm in the lane
turning-nnd maybe they thought it
had reference to that recent campaign
for proofs-of-birth which has been
abroad the land. It hus come to be
quite n nuisance in some circles, what
with the necessity for old men and
old woman with the stamp of years
upon their aged brown, required to
establish proof that they were born
at some specific time and place-and
why? Mnny 01 our readers know
what we are talking about; many of
them have been required to write
back home to get certificates without
which they'were destined to lose their
jobs or go to jail .
Monday, Dec. 1st.
ST. PAUL CHURCH
The paator will conduct"i�
St. Paul Methodist church Sunday
morning at 11:30. Everyone is cor­
dially .invited.
OLIVER THOMAS, Pastor.
This exp<;rt trai�ed in the methods of
Dr. Wm.' M. Scholl, the world-noted
Foot Authority, will be here to assist us
in showing you how millions of foot
sufferers the. world over have found re-
,
lief through the use of Dr. Scholl:s Foot
Comfort Appliances and Remedies. Be
sure to attend this important event!
NO CO$T or OBI:IGATION
Com. &rIJ ••• or P'_'.
,..,. All AHoi-- .
Flloritu Shoe Store, Inc.
William Smith
Horace McDougald
Phone 443
19 North Maia Street
STRAYED-From ·my. place a�ut
Nov. 10th, dark steer with whIte
face marked crop in on�, ear, under­
bit in other; any information will be
rewarded. M. M. RUSHINNG. (Up)
PLEASE allow me to make an esti-
mate on weather-stripping and ·N-:­
netian blinds for your home; all esti­
mates cheerfully given with no obli.
gation. W. G. RAINES. (20novUp)
The foung people went out, :Cound
others who k"new more than we, qnd
returned to their respective homcs­
one in New York state and the other
in Savannah-w;�h the proof they
needed.
THE STATE HUNTING AND -FISHING
.
LICENSES AVAILABLE IN YOUR
. :COUNTY 'THIS YEAR
AVAILABLE RIGHT AT HOME
THIS YEAR
The State Division nf WiI�life is p�ud to announce that
Bulloch county sportsmen OIay purchase their liceJlses in
Statesboro, Ga" at the office of
L. M. MALLARD, Sheriff.
,
Apply to the Revenue Department for Trapper sand
.
Dealers' Licenses.
BIRTHS
Mr and Mrs. Ewell· Pigg, of the
Teachers College" announce tne birth
of a daughter, Anna Louise, at the
B�lloch County. Hospitsl.
'
And we were almost convinced that
birth-proof is a nuisance.
Yestel'day we talked with Judge
MeCronn about the matter. He told
us n stOl'Y which changed our opinion
o{ the matter.
A few years ago t.he"l! was an aired
woman who died in Bulloch county
leaving an estate to be divided be­
'tween her children-p'ossibly seven
daughters and a son. The son had
not been heard from in a good many
years and the estate was about to be
wound up in court. The share due tho
son was placed, us provided by law,
in the hands of the court for the
benefit' of that son when and if he
should, ever a.ppear. Under the pro­
visions of law, an heir absent seven
years is assllmed to be dead. This
son had been unheard-from for six
years and eight m.onths. 'rhe sisters
were abou t to assume he was dead
and, undcr the law werc about to
toIle steps to have his estate admin­
istered upon. Four months before the
expiration of the time provided by
law for this step, Judge McCroan re­
ceived a letter from the son in " dis­
tant state; he wanted a birth cCl·tifl­
catc. By this correspondence he re­
tained his right to share in his moth-
PECANS WANTEDI
Am again in the market and Pl�red to pay
Highest, Prices for your Pecans.
COME TO SEE ME FOR BEST PRICES
invited nnd urged to attend.
BlRTHDAY PARTY
FOR W. L. CASON
Mrs. Wilbur Cason entertllined thir­
ty-five little guests in honor of the
fifth birthday of her son, W. L., at
their home on Institute street. Punell
LOST-State tag No. 56608D, Camp
Wheeler tag attached, lost Saturday
or Sunday; reward will bl! paid if
returned to 101 West Main street.
CPL. GORDON 111. LOWE.
(27novltq) J.G.FLETCHER
At Bradley & Cone's Feed and Seed Store"
West Main Street, Statesboro
and individual cakes were served and
cellophane bags of candy tied to vari­
colored balloons w�re'given as f�vors.
FOR SALE-Pair 2,400-pound iron"
gray match mares, five years old;
also one gray mare weighing 1,050
pounds; one pail' match mul�s. aged
8 to 10 years old; all five will
workl������������������������������=�anywhere and guaranteed sound inevery way; no bad habits. ROGERJ. HOLLA':'D. . (27nov2tp)
SALE. OF PEttSONALTY
Will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the resi­
dence of the late R. F. Brannen (the
PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY former W. E. IIIcDougald home) at
Clito, on Wednesday, December lOth,
all household and kitchen furniture,
farm implements, including good one­
horse wagon, planters and distribu­
tors; medium sizo mule, three milk
cows with young colves; number· bf
beef cattle.
MRS. R. F. BRANNEN.
(27nov2tp)
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Sunday, Nov. 16th, was the occa­
sion 'Of a surprise birthday dinner in
honor of Mrs. D. C. Mixon, near Por­
tal. 1I10st of II1rs. Mixon's family
were present from Porta}, Metter,
Savannah and other nearby place•.
There wcre approximately ninety per­
sons present. Cane Grinding· Tim�1er's estate.
Monday, the young man-and it The \Voman'. Auxiliary 'of the
was cecii D"vi�, son of the late Mr. Presbyterian church will meet Mon­
and Mrs. Berrian Davis, 'of Brooklet day nJternbon at the church, at which
community, appeared in the ordinary's time Dr. Egbert W. Smith will speak
office and received his estate which to the ladies. All Statesboro ladies
had been held in reserve for him hy are invited to hear Dr. Smith.
the court in his absence. If it had p- ..,
not been needful for him to prove his
birth, Cecil Davis might never have
received the estate which was wait­
ing for him-because of his whore­
about may never have. hecn learned
by the members of his family here.
Thus we arc brought to assent,
with reference to the birth-proof law,
that it is not altogether bad.
IS HERE!
Come in and see us for
WANTED at ONCE
TWO MEN
BUCKETSTUBS AND
Lurge, well known feed company
1nllRt appoint two men for good
paying wqrk where Ithis n�·.vspllper
is circulated'; Tender service and
dfJ other WOI·.JC; farm mtpel'iencc
or nny kinl1 �f sules eXJpcrience
helj)ful; must hlVe cor; pl�nsantJ
p(!l'nIanent work. Send only nllme
J
and address. .
Wl'ite nox 23, Statesboro, Ga.
Nanl(� .
Address .....•.................
w .. c. AK,INS 18l SON.;
SOUTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
HARDWARE-GROCERIES
General Line of Plow Fixtures
ROBUlTS MARBLE COMPANY
Al1..IINfA AMD IJ.t.U. OI:OUHD, (iA.
',",011,.. co.""'AH '/ill. I ••" ,....11.,..., H..
-=:w.-;:.����ty �r!�7:EE:!�,�r::�:����
W;ite ur call our Division. II1gr.
flemember the old fashioned edi­
tor who referred to the wind thai
blew a girl's skirts above her shoe­
tops as a "naughty wind?"
CROUSE & JONES
PHONE 487. STATESBORO, GA.
It"
•
•
served.
pAOGRESSIVE DINNER
"-'!'.:Members of JTJ Club entertained
with a theatre pal·ty and progressive
dinner Friday evening. Cocktails
were served at the home of Julie Tur­
ner, the main course at the home of
Hazel Smallwood, and for dessert
the guests assembled at the home of
Vivian Water.. Later in the even­
ing dancing was enjoyed at Cecil's.
Members and their dates attending
were Betty Grace Hodges and Jim
Watson, Hazel Smallwood and E. B.
Rushing; Frances Groover and Ar­
nold Anders'On, Frances Martin and
Lewell Akins, Vivian Waters and
Dekle' Banks, Bemic� Hodges and
Harold Hagins, Helen Marsh and
John Egbert JODes, .Martha Evelyn
LaDier and Frank 1I10rrison, Betty
Bird Foy and Bill Lowe, J,ulie Tur­
ner and Bill Aldred. Coach Red
Tyson and Miss Lynette Lancaster
were chaperones.
LOVELY PARTY AT
WOMAN'S CLUB ROOM
Among the I'ovely parties of the
week was thllt given at the Woman's
Club room Friday afternoon with
Mrs. John Rawls, Mrs. Cohen Ander-
80n, Mrs. George Lanier and Mrs.:J.
L. Jack.on as hostesses. The large
room where twenty-nine tables were
., arranged was beautifully decorated
r rih quantities of chrysanthemums.
A chocolate pot for high score was
won by Mrs. Bruce omIT; for second
high Mrs. Sam Strauss received six
salad plates; six coca-cola glasses for
low went to II1rs. GeOl'ge Prather;
guest soap for cut was' won by' Miss
Sallie Blanche McElveen, and an or-
, urnental glas. swan as floating prize
,
was given Mrs. E. L. R.lble. The
l! hostesses served ambrosia, fruit cake,�:.(f>arty mints and coffee._
SATELLITES ..
••/ Memb�rs .�f tile Satellitc club and
other guests were delightfully enter­
tained Tu�day afternoon by Mrs.
Frank Mikell. Chrysanthemums added
to the attractiveness of her apart­
ment and guests were served fruit
cake, whippe� cream, assorted pickles
and crackers and coffee. A Luray
pastel eovel'ed butter dish for cut
prize was g.iven Mrs. Bob Pound, and
a condiment set in the same ware Was
w�n by Mrs. O. F. Whitman for high.
ers playing were Mrs. Bunny
, e, II1rs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Ike"""
Mfnkovitz, Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs.
Wendel Burke and Miss Helen Bran-
nen.
RECENT BRIDE HONORED
Mrs. John Denmark entertained
with ·a delightful pllrty and miscel­
laneous showel' at her home Thurs­
day evening in hon'or of Mrs. J. W.
Bishop Jr., wlto before her recent
marriage was 'Miss Jessie Ruth Hiers.
Lovely fall flowers dec\,rated the
. , rooms where guests played bingo.
.
Mrs. Denmark served chicken salad
j with pickles, �rackers, cookies and
.;._, hot ch�ol'lte.. Twenty!five. guests
�,..wcre pres�'�t.
If MATRONS CLUB,
\: A delightful party of Tuesday was
! 1 given with Mrs. S. W. Lewis enter­iI taining the lI1atrons with a theatre
l: party at the Georgia. Followi.ng .the
show pound cake, ice cream, nunts
and nuts 'Were served at the City
'it.". Drug Company.
Guests were Mrs. J.
.•
� E. nonehoo, Mrs. Jim Brnnan, Mrs.
Homer Simmons Sr., Mrs. D. B. Tur­
i I ncr, Mr•. J. L. Mathews, Mrs. Joe
Wlltson, Mro. M. S. Pittman, Mrs. W_.
1,:
H. Sharpe, II1rs. A. J. lI1'oone)' and
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey.
-=- PHOTOGRAPHS
Make a �ift that only you can give
-six photos make six personal gifts.
Shall we make them for you, at our
home, 212 East Hill street T
.
, RUSTINS STUDIO,
.7Ino��l,. Statesbor<-�. G",
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Bulloch Stock Yard
o. L. McLEMORE, Owner and Manager
Located o� G. & F. &lIway. Northw.est of Statesboro
WEEK END IN ATLANTA SALE!Mrs. Walter Brown and Mrs. S. A'ITEND SHOW
W. Lewis spent Thursday in Savan- IN SAVANNAH
Among those Itoing from States­
boro to Savannah Sunday to hear
Tony Pastor's orchestra were Mr.
and Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs. John Paul
Jones, Miss Vivian Waters, Miss
Hazel Smallwood, Mis. Julie Turner,
Lewell Akins, John Olliff Groover,
Neal Bunn, Nathan Rosenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Emory Allen, Mr. 'and 1141'8'
Albert Green, E. B. Rushing, Everett
Lusier, Jimmy Jones, Harold Waters,
lI1iss Bobbie Smith, Mrs. Louise Ad­
dison Smith, Chatham Alderman,
William Smith and Levaughn Akins.
Bud Tillman, 'GMC student, i.
spending the' holidays with hi. par­
ents,·lI1r. and Mrs. Grant Tillman.
nah.
Mrs. Bedford Everett, of Savannah,
is spending the week ·with Mrs. Jobn
Everett.
Mia. '0: \V. Home, of Butler, visit­
ed friends he.re several days during
the week.
Robert Groover, of Augusta, visited
his mother, Mrs. George Groover, dur­
ing the week.
Dub Lovett, 01 Augusta, visited his
parents, II1r. and Mrs. Bates Lovett,
during the week.
George Groover, of Atlanta, spent
the holidays with his mother .: II1rs.
George T. Groover.
Mrs. D. n. Turner, Mrs. Remer
Brady and Mrs. Arthur Turner spent
Fiday in Savannah,
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo has returned
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Morgan in Savannah.
I
.Olliff DeLoach, of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., spent a few days with relatives
here during the past week.,
Mr. and II1rs. W. G. Hussey, of
Chattanooga, Tenn., spent the week
end with Mrs. J. B. Hussey.
Hor�ce McDougald and Dub Lov­
ett attended the wedding of Miss
Julia Reece in Thomson Sunday.
Neal Bunn, of the University of
SoutJi Carolina, Columbia, S. C., spent
the week end with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Philips were
guests during the week of her par­
ents, II1r. and Mrs. Wilton Hodges.
Perry Walker, GMC student, Mil­
ledgeville, will spend the week end
with his mother, Mrs .. P, G. Walker:
Miss Betty Smith, of Vanderbilt
University, is spending a ·few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Harry
Smith. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Hadden, 'of
Rentz, were the week-end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Hussey have
returned to their home in Lakehurst,
N. J., after a visit. with Mrs. J. B.
Husse,. 'lilt
Mrs. O. L. McLemore and' Miss
Betty McLemore visited Morris Mc­
Lemore at Camp Wheeler during the
week end.
M�. and Mrs. J: n.: Parkerson, of
Eastman, are spending today with
their daughter, Mrs. John Rawls, ';nd
Mr. Rawls.
Mrs. ClaUd Barfield has returned to
her home in Americus after a week­
end visit with Mrs. T. 10'. Brannen and
Mrs. Grady Smith. .'
Mr. and· 'Mrs. Bill Brannen and
small daughter, Diane, ofl Allendale,
·S. C., spent the week end as guests of
Mr. and' Mrs. Don Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb, former­
ly of MaC'On, are now residing in
Statesboro Bnd are making their
home on North Main street.
Miss Helen Olliff, of Griffin, and
Ed Olliff, of GII1C, Milledgeville, nre
spending the holidays with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P: Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Shelby left
yesterday for CQlumbus, Ohio, where
he has accepted a position at· the
University of Ohio.
John Egbert Jones has returned
to his studies at The Citadel after a
holiday visit' with his parents. II1r.
and Mrs. H. P. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Beaver and
daughter, Jane, left today for Con­
cord, N. C., for a week-end visit with
his mother, Mrs. L. D. Beaver.
.
Friends of Mrs. ·John Willco� will
be pleased to know that she. is doing
nicely following B serious operation
in the Oglethor.pe Sanitsrium in Sa­
vannah.
II1rs. W. H. DeLoach spent WednM­
day in Swainsboro as gueat of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack DeLoach, lind is spend­
ing today in Lyons with Mr. and Mrs.
.BiII DeLoach .
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Litaker and
daughter, Isabel, have returned to
their home in Concord, N. C., after a
few days' visit with Mr. and Mrs ..
GMrge Prather.
Maj'or and II1rs. B. A. Dllughtry and
sons, Jamie and Avant, of Ft. Bragg,
N. C., were called here during the
week because of the serious illness
of Mrs. Daughtry's father, J. L. John­
son.
Friends will be pleased to learn of.
the improved condition of II1rs. Wai­
ter Donaldson, ef Register, who is
confined to the BulloCh County Hos­
pital. She i. now permitted to have
C'Ompany.
II1rs.·Morris Godwin, of Atlanta, is
spending several days this week witb
her sister, Mrs. H. H. Cowart, and
will be accompanied to Atlanta Fri­
day by Mrs. Cowart" Miss Carmen
Cowart and Mis. Z'ula Gammage, who
will .pend the week end in Atlanta
an� atten4 tho;, Tech-Gepllria .ltllllll!- ".
Statesborians other than those al­
ready mentioned who are planning to
spend the week end in Atlanta and
attend the Tech - Georgia football
game, include Mr. and Mrs. Emit
Akins, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy, Lew­
ell and Levaughn Akins; Mrs. Arnold
Anderson, A. B. and Bobby Joe An­
derson, M.rs. Arthur Turner, Mis.
JUlie Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Simmons, II1r. and Mrs. Inman Foy,
lI1is� Maxann Foy, Inm;m 'Foy Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester, Mr. and
II1rs. Horace Smith, Betty and Bobby
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowse, Misses
Helen, Katherine and Botty Rowse,
II1r. and Mrs. Lester Martin, Miss
Frances Mllrtin, .G. C. Coleman, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Miss Mary
Mathews, Miss Betty Bird Foy, Ed
Akins, II1r. and Mrs. Henry Bliteh,
Frank Olliff Jr., Miss Betty Smith,
Miss Martha Wilmll Simmons, Belton
and Albert Braswell, lI1iss Helen
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Groover,
Edwin Groover Jr., Mis. lI1ary Vir-.
g inia Groover, John Groover, Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Morris, Robert, Jimmy and
Phil Morris, Mr. and II1rs. B. B. Mor­
ris, Bernard Morris, Beb Morris, Miss
Miriam Brinson, Miss Bobbie Smith,
Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Hook, Chatham
Aiderman, Horace McDougald, Mis.
Mary Sue Akins, Charlie Joe Math­
ews, Miss Joyce Smith, Dub, Lovett,
and others.
Coats, Suits
Dresses
SHOP AND SAVE DURING
THIS SALE
'J
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW 'F 1\ L L;
CLOTHES NOW ON SALE AT GREAT:
SAVINGS TO YOU.
DUX DOMINA SORORIT·Y
HONORED
A lovely dinner party was given
Tuesday evening by Misses Helen and
Katherine Rowse, at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs, T.· W.
Rowse, in honor of the Dux Domina
sorority and their dates. A turkey
dinner was served at individual 'tables.
Members and their dates included Miss
Mary Thomas l;'erry and Tiny Ram­
sey, Miss Leila Wyatt and Hue
Marah, Miss Helen Elder and Edwin
Groo""r, Miss lI1axann F�y ard
Wayne Culbreth, Miss Betty Ann
Morgan and Harry Robertson, M.iss
lI1ary Frances Groover and Charles
Edge, lI1i.8 Rosemary Wynn and Hal
King, MiBS Clill'ord Lee and E. B.
Rushing, Miss Margaret Helen Till­
man and Jimmy Gunter, Miss Kath­
erine Rowse and Billy Rogers, Mis.
Helen Rowse, Dight Olliff and Jack
Averitt.
MYSTERY CLUB
Best Values Ever At This
Time of the Year
THE· fASHION SHOP
FOR MORE STYLE AND GREATER VALUES
SERVICES AT LANE'S DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS
Lane's Primitive Baptist church The tax c'omini.. ioner ha. tumed
will hold aervlees on Thanksgiving over tax fi la. to. me for immlldlate
Day, Nov. 27th. Dinner will be served levy and collection. PleaBe·take notice
ati the church; everybody is cordially of the same.
Invited to attend.
I
This November 12, 1941.
ELDER J. D. DURDEN, L. M. MALLARD, Sherllr.
Pastar. (l8novlte) .
MISS COWART AND
MR. MORRIS HOSTS TO BAND
AND FOOTBALL SQUAD_
Miss Carmen Cowart and Bernard
Morrl. were joint hosts at a delight­
ful spaghetti supper Friday evening
in the High School lunch room, hav-
.
Ing as their guesta members of the
High School band and football team.
Others present besides the sixty-five
members of the band and team in­
eluded Supt. and Mra. J. H. Morri­
son; Coach Red Tyson, Miss Lynette
Lancaster, and Leodel Coleman. As­
�isting the young bosts were. Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. 1I10rris, Mrs. H. H. Cow­
I1rt, Mrs. Emit Akin., Mrs. Frank
Olliff, Mrs. Arnold Anderson, M ....
.
rilll'an Foy, Mrs. George Groover and
Mnl�' Harry Griffin.
'pfUMlTIVE BAPTIST LADIES
The Ladies' Circle of the Prim­
ti�e B�ptlst church will meet Monday
afternoon, December 1, at 3 �'clock,
with Mrs. Josh Nesmith, at· her home
im Olliff street.
Mrs. Gordon Mays was hoate.. to
her bridge club and a few other
gue.ts at a lovely party Friday aft­
ernocn.x Bronze chrysanthemums
were placed ab'out her rooms and a
salad cou ... e was served. Stationery
was given for high scores and went
to Mrs. E. C. Olivcr for club and Mrs.
Frank Williams for visitors. A con­
diment set for cut was won by Mn.
Bruce Olliff. Guests for four tables
were entertsin�d.
.' !
THERE IS STILL A BIG DEMAND FOR
Cattle an" IIogs
In spite of the drop in price allover the
country the first of the week,
BRING YOUR CATTLE' AND HOGS
To The, I;.
, f\ • �
'Bullo,ch.�tocli Yard
PIONEER .LADIES
Mrs. J. L. Zettcrower Was hostess
Th�;';dI\Y to a few of the pioneer
l.adies of Statesboro in honor of the
birthday of ·her mot},er, II1rs. M. S.
Scarboro, she beilig 81 y�ar. old. Mrs.
Scarboro has not been so active for
libe past five years pn account of
broken limbs, but has found greut
joy in knitting recently for the Brit­
ish fund. Covers were laid fo� Mrs.
Harrison Olliff, Mrs. J. W. Rountree,
Mrs. Dorse Olliff, ·M .... Li�zie Em­
mett, Mrs. Dight Olliff, Mrs. W. F.
Key, Miss. Miriam· Key and ·Miss
Myrtis Zetterow·er.
. .
FOR THE BEST MARKET.PRICES
,
'.
PLENTY OF BUYERS AT ALL TIMES
" ,.,', .\
Sale Every 'Tuesday at 1:00 O'clock.
"Servic��' is o_'r motto.
, , .'t',' : " " \".•
'
FAMILY DINNER
Mr. and II1rs. J. B. Sargent had as
dinner guests today Mr. and Mr•.
RU8l!ell Everitt, Russell Everitt Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Lanier, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. W. DeBrosse, Miss Helen
Scott, Miss Vivian Water., Mrs. John
Paul JoneD and Bob' Bryan.
h·
.r
a.:b tlinie you taste Ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
.t· "ere' I. the quality of genuine goodness. experience. '.'
mlay a refreshing experience ••• has taught people evefY!Mlr2re
. 1iI,).,1t the quality of COca-Cola.
IOTTLeO UNDII "'U1HOalT' O' 'He COC ... -COl ... COM .... NY
STATESBORQ,COCA·COLA BOTl'LlNG COMPANY
SIX
"--I ·(t+.iug bt,;;" �'::J-;
-- r:."�-,, truLLOCB 'I1M.I!.'l:! ANIJ STATESBOHU �r.."1!1
1���::�'���:-��-r�
__ ����������������� ��
�T�H�UR�S�D�A�y�,�N�0�V�.�2�7�,�19�4�1
DRASTIC SLASH IN
them, many of ....hom are entering Sale Under Power In Secwity Deed Idefense industries, STATE OF GEORGIA,
NYA ASSISTANCE
The youth work defense projects
COUNTY OF BULLOCH.
give production work experience for
Because of default in the payment
three months in the metal and me.
of the indtbtednesa secured by a deed II, to sec�re de�t executed by Mrs. B. W.
chanicnl occupations, importsnt as a Nesmith, .Millard �. Nesmith, John
step toward dcIense industry employ-
M. Nesmith, Mrs. C. J. Shaw and
ment.
Mrs. Thomas Smith to Lanier'a Mor·
tuary, dated the 26th day of June
"Jn addition to the completion 01 1940, and recorded' in deed book 187' ,
essential construction, which it is not on page 219, in the office of the clerk
feasible for eo-sponsors to complete
of superior court of Bulloch county
by themselves, we shall continue in
Georgia, tho undersigned, Lanier'�
Mortuary, pursuant to said deed and
operation these activities which eon- the note thereby secured, has de" Itribute most directly to national de- cln....d- the entire amount of aaid In­
'ense'need.," Mr. Jones stated, "aild
debtednesa·due-'and' payable, and pur­
we shall give consideration to a bal-
suant to the power of sale contained 1
nounced today. For Gcoorgia as a ed h
in said deed will, on the first Toes-
anc geograp ic distribution IIf day In December, 1941, during the
whole, 8,000 fewer boys and girls will NYA
aetiviti1!8 in the entire state and legal hou.. of sale, at the court bouae
be enabled to earn their way thraogh
to the needs of eligible yoon�
door in said county, sell at public out-
school or to receive experience to
women',' �'pt:o::::yb1=�d��r '!i.i �,
equip them for private employment.
to-wit:
'
About 20,000 youth. are currently
Local Young' Man All that certain tract or parcel of
Li ted
-
Wh'
land lying and being in the 46th G
employed on the NYA program in S In 0
S Who M. district of Bulloch county Geor�
this state. P'I h
gia, containing forty (40) aere:s, more
"In connection with tbe appravol
I c er Kemp, Bon of M..... J. R. or less, and bounded north by land.
of NYA allotmenta, reserve. bave
Kemp, 46t South College su.,.t, wbo of Morgan Scarboro estate; east by
been established by the bureau of the
will receive his B.S. degree from lands of J. F. Mixon;
south by landa
Georgia Teacho- C II
.
J
. IJf J. F. Mixon, and west by landsj
budget and portions of the regular
�. '! ege In une, IS flo. d b
and defense appropriations for the
among those· students who will be b��;'t�e0:'';:;' pt;.c'!0� �:1.;;..,tb�s
fii;cal' year 1942 rendered unavailable "wishted Ain the 19.1'1-42 issue
'of Who's W. Nesmith.
.
(or expenditure as prop08"d," Mr. .0 �.ong
Students in American
Said property will be sold as the
Omversltle. d Coil Th b
property of Mrs. B. W. Nesmith, MII-
Jones stoted. "I have just received.
an eges. e ook lard M. Nesmitb, John M. Nesmith,
thi. ann'Ouncement from woahing'l
will be relea.ed in January or Feb· M�. C. J. Sha.... and Mrs. Th.mas
d
_, "
ruary.
SmIth, and the proceed. of said &ale
ton, an understanu that this action T h
. �,.. will be lied
i. in accordance with the policy bel'ng
I. purnleatlOn I. published ..
app to the payment of
th h th
SBid Indebtedness, the expeuse of said
applied to various federal agencies." rou�
e c.o-op�r�tion of over 600 salc, and as provided in said deed I
Both the stndent work program and A�encan'
universities and colleges. and the undersigned will execute �
the out-o!-school work program 01
[t '� .the only means of national rec-
deed to the purchaser at said sale as
NYA will be affected. N'Otices have Og�ltlon fo.r,
grnduates which is de· l:,ros���e I:e::'e aforementionad deed
reuched officials of 830 high schools
VOId of pohtlC., fees and dues. Scv- This November Ii, 1041.
and fitty colleges and universities in
aral student. from accredited colleges LANIER'S MORTUARY.
Georgia that during the period Nov- are.
selected eac� year, by an un· ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
ember 21, 1941, through January 31, preJ�dlced
committee, for their biog- GEORGIA-Bulloch County I
1942, no new assignments of students
raphles to app,,:,," in �ho's Who By virtue of an order of the court
to the NYA program and no replace. ��'Ong
:;'tndents In AmeTlcan Univer. of ordinary of Bulloch county graut-
81tles and Colleges Th b k
ed upon the application of M";' W M.
ments will be made. During the last
. e_se 00 s are Hagin as administratrix 'Of the estate
half of the school year the level of
placed �n the hands of hundred. o! of Mrs. Susie E. DeLoach, there will
operation. will be from 60 to 75
companies and others who annoally be. sold befor!, the court house door of'
cel)t of the level dudng the first h::;';
recruit outstanding students for ern· said county, 10
the city of Statesboro
. ployment.
at public outery, to the highest bld�
Effect upon the work projects for The purpose f
der, between the legal hours of &al�
out-of.scbool, unemployed young peo.
0 Who's Who is to on the first Tuesday in December
pic hO<l not been fully determined
serve as an incintive for students to 1941, as the property of Bald decea":
pending receipt of definite inforrna.
get the most out of their college ca· ed, the following
described tract of r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==�����
tion from Washl'ngton as � the pro
reers, as a means of compensation lanThd: t .
"" t t\ d
a certam lot of land located In
rota share for Georgia, Mr. Jones
0 s I ents for what they have 01· the 1803rd G. M. district of Bulloch
estiltjates that Ieos than Ii,Ooo of the
ready done, as a recommendation to county, containing 8.6 acres, bounded
8,000 now employed can be continued
the business world, and as a standard
north by lands of C. C. DeLoach eB-
of measurement for students,
tate of Mrs. R. P. Miller; east by
as a state quots. M K
.
lands of C1evy DeLoach; south by
On youth work defense projects, a
r. emp IS president of Mu Sigma lands of the estate of Mra. Susie E.
reduction from 1,800 now employed
Craternity, national honorary musi· DeLoach, and west by lands of the
in Georgia to abotit 1,400 is antici.
cal fraternity, and the International
estate of C. C. DeLoach.
Relations Club. He is editor.in.chief
Also that tract of land located In
pated. f h
the 1803rd G. M. district of Bulloch
Proportionate reductions in the ad-
0 t e ReRector, the college year b06k, county, containing 36.8 acres, more
ministrative and superviso'ry stoffs �nd
serves on the staff of the George. 'Or less, bounded north by lands of
will be neceasary. Ann?,
the college .newspaper; is also M�. Susie E. DeLoach described
preSident o'f the vesper ch'Oir and '1.
a ve; east by lands of Clevy De-
School and college official. have
0 Loach; south by land. of Mra. B. F.
responsibility for selecting and as.
n member of the band, orchestra, ana Woodward and estate landa of C. C.
sign.ing youth to the NYA student
chorus, and is co-chairnlan of tbe _DeLoach, and west by estate lands of I--::::::-:::::-:__::-"'-""'-�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;
bOArd of directors fO,r the c�llege
C. C. DeLoach. WHILE Y
WOl"k program In tbeir own instita.
.
Th tra ts f land 0U RELAX
chorus. He hB8 L_-n I'n c'harge of
ese c. 0 will be sold
tions, and supervise their work de.
wee separately and then as a whole and
1
signed for benefit to the public and
the curriculum laboratory, a depart.. that sale which brings tbe 'most
the student. High school students
ment of the library, for the 'last tW'O money,will be accepted.
f
'
h
years, and also was in charge of the .
Terma of 'sale cash. Possessiop
ea.,." rom t ree to six dollars per r ,"' d
given January 1, 1942. ,
month . and college students, teu to
. oung peop s epartment of the MRS. W. M. HAGIN, Admrx.,
twenty dollars per month, '¥Itbout
library· for two ·quarters. Estate of Mra. Suaie E. DeLoach.
which they caunot enter or remain MrC' �..mp graduated from Teach· PBTlTION FOR DISMISSION
in eehool properly.
er8 0 ege high school in the clasa GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Eighteen resident centers, 50 con.
of 1938 and during his senior year· J: L. Renfroe, guardian 'Of Mra.
straction Jobs, 16 local prod�tion
served as' ,president of the .todent
Josie Cox, and by virute of- her de-,
ooda
coonciJ.
.ce!'Se, trustee. of· her estate, haVta�
whops, 36 organized senic. pie- �Ieeharged
all the legal obligation.
;ects and numerous scattered jobs for. MIKELL CEMETERY
,'!'poS"" thereby, baving apj>lied 'for
public agencies, including scbool
All peoplA wbo have interests in
di.misslon from saId guardlan-tros-
I h th M k
te�bip,. ,:,otice is hereby given that·
une program., comprise the work
.
e i ell cemetery, near Nevils, are SBld apphcatloa will be heard at mJ
program for the out-of-8cb'Ool NYA requested
to meet there Wednesday, office ou tbe first Monday In Decem-
youth.' 'Mueh' of"the 'Production and' December: 3rd,
>
to help clear" the'
'ber, ':1941;':' ",' , ...... '
lerv[ce work i. in conjunction with ,ground. and erect a uew wire fence.
This November 3rd, 1941.
major military posts &lid establish.
This work is needed very badly and
J. E. McCROAN:, Ordinary.
ments in the state. Hundreds of ?,ou are urged to do your duty by be.
L�T US CURE YOUR MEAT-Hav�
youtb are leaving NYA projects eacb Ing present.
Installed modern equipment and are
k to
prepa,red t� eore y�ur meat at rea-
\Vee enter private employment FAR
----- sanable prices,' ··tisf··tl·on guaran-
l'o b' h
• MS FOR SALE-Apply to MRS
- -
r w IC their work has prepared R. LEE MOORE, (2oct-tfc)'
teed. McELVEEN POND CURING
PLANT, near Register. (13nov2tP)
......
NI�bt Pbone Ui
AMERICAN ARMY
IS A MELTllG POT ........
FOR NEARLY THREE-QUARTERS
OF A CENTURY
The Atlanta Constitution has been serving Georgia
and the South. The CODstitution is proud of the part it
has played in the development and progress of this section; .,.
and today-as never before-the Constitution intends to
pursue the policies which have made it one of the outstand-
'f
ing newspapers'inlhe1.1tiited·States:
' c,'.
'.' • "'�-'
...
Names of Eleven District
Nationalities Now Formed
On Fort McPherson Rolls
Eight Thousand Fewer
Boys and Girls in Georgia
To Receive Assistance
There nrc Yanks in the RAF, and
all nationalities in thc famed French county will receive benefits under the
program of the National Youth
Ad·
ministration during the remainder 01
the present fiscal year, NYA State
Administrator Boisfeullet Jones an-
Fewer young people from this
Foreign Legion, but it is seldom tb1it
you will find the singularity of inter­
est developed in the "melting pot"
of nationalities at the quartermas­
ter motor transport school, Fourth
Corps Area, Fort McPherso6, Ga.
A quick look at the roster of the
students In the motor transport school
reveals at least eleveu different na­
tionalities of men who are learning
110 become vital cogs in Uncle Sum's
defense program. They are being in­
structed in the special mechanical
and allied techniques that will keep
thousands of motor vehicles roiling
in all branches of the aervice.
In the army melling pot of the
motor trn;,spO!-t school at Fort Mc·
Pherson have come Poolos, Mehoch·
ka, Larsen, LRcasse, Kozlowski, Ho'g:
lund, lagar, Lopipa to, Cassidy, Spei.
ler and Blankenshlp. They are In
order, of Greek, Checkoslovakian,
Swedish, French, Polish, Scandina­
vian, Syrian, Italian, Irish, German
lind English ancestry.
But these men are not Greeks,
Poles, Checks or Italians, they are
100 per cent Amerienns working side
by side, learning to forge an impor.
tant link in the moving chain of
Uncle Sam's motorized vehiclcs.
In addition to news gathered by the best preas associations
PI' the world and by local correspondents the Constitution
gives its readers & variety of features unexcelled-In the
newspaper world. There are pictures of Georgia and tbe
world taken by our photographers and supplied by WIRE­
PHOTO, complete sports pages and a woman's page. Each
day the Constitution carries the latest market reports and
'
an ed,it;orial page of independent thought. On Sunda� there
are. sixteen pages of comics in color, a roto gravure section.
ThIs W�.�agazine.�d.a..,� magazine. Readers/of the
Conati�ution "receive the writings of Ralph MeGiU, Ip,�zRobb, 'Bugs Baer, Robert Quillen, Dudley Glasa, LOuella
�arsons, Ida Jean KaiD, Westbrook Pegler, Ralph Jones,orothy Thompson, Lee Carson, Damon Runyan and a
host of others.
'
Subscribe Today to
ATLANTA'S ONLY INDEPENDENT GEORGIA NEWS­
PAPER, GEORGIA OWNED, GEORGIA EDITED
,·.,1
Send Orders Direct or Give to Dealer in Y�ur City
I
The Atlanta ConstitutionPORTAL SCHOOLThe P.·T. A. had its November
meeting last Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Turner, the president, presiding.
Pupils fro,,! the second and third
graBes gave a Thanksgiving pro­
gram. Prizes for having the most
m'Others present were given to the
fourth, eighth and ninth grades. Dur­
ing the meeting a quilt was given
away. The mothers of Mrs. Blahd's
section of the sixth grade mode and
donated a quilt to tbe clas.. Members
of the class sold tickets on it. The
qullt was given to Mrs. Herbert
Aaron. The clsss made about $12.
.
When the bURiness meeting ad­
JOurned, the membershIp committee
..rved refreshments in the home eco·
nomics building.
OY�TER SUPPER
The Portsl P.·T.A. will sponSor
an oyster supper Friday, Dec. 5. The
sapper will be served from 6 to 9 in
the home economics building. )[I.s
Margaret DeLoach, Miss Lucile Bran.
nen and Mrs. H. G. McKee are in
charge. After supper all who wish
may play bingo. The public is cor­
dially invited.
The South's Standard Newspaper
Lanier's Mortuary.
Funeral Directors
Day Phone 340
(lij.ntfe)
WHAT ARE THB MOTHS
DOING TO. TOUB WINTBR
cLOTJIESr
'lbe,'n ¥ If.,.. hM &bea
deued at w. aodenl piaal
W... "" ..... .._ awa,.
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praenl we e1ua Ia motb-prool� for W. added � BftrJ
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Georgia May Lose
Accredited Rating
Atlants, Nov. 24.-Desplte the ef.
forts 01 Borne members of the atata
board of regents to lave Georgia's
edUeational standing, Governor Tal­
madge may yet cau.� units in our
.Unlverslty System to lose their ac.
credited rating.. It waa the gover.
nOr'a past action that put the Uni.
verslty System In its present precar­
Ious .position, and his attitude la.t
1Veek indicated that he doesn't In.
�..n� to co·operate in trying to recti­
fy It. Here's what happened:
.
Chairman Sandy Beaver had called
a special meeting of the board of
regents to adopt a 'program through
which. it was hoped the accredited
.tandlng of the University System
could be saved at the meeting of the
Soutbern Association of Colleges and
.
Sec�nd�ry Schools to be held in
.LoUisville, Ky., December 1-6. Chair­
man. Beaver �so was chairman of a
spec181 committee that had drawn up
a. program to safeguard the Uni....r.
Ility System standards, wbicb had to
)Jave the approval of the board.
Prior to last week's apecial board
meeting Governor Talmadge told
lIewspaper men that he doubted that
h.e would bave time to attend the s_
810n, and reports immediately spread
that the goven!or had insisted that
hi. backera on the board stay away
from the meeting. And sure enough
when time for the meeting arrived
only six members showed up. Go...
ernor Talmadge was notified that bia
Jlreaence at the meeting would make
the required quorum of seven, bot
he eontended a majority of the board
CIt' nine membera, would be necessary:
1Df0rmed that ,the board'a by-laws
8zed 8even mem� as a quorum,
t.he governor atlll refused to bodge
from his ofOce. The mee&lng ",as' to
have been held' downatalra In ·the
same tullding.
.
"Are you going to at�nd the re­
sante meeting'''' the governor was
asked polDtedlJ.
"Do toli think It ,,,-Ill rain toclay or
tomorrow?" Talmadge countered.
FO, £xped Service•..
.
BRING YOURFOR
··BACK HOME·'
.', ... \, '-:
-·4, ..
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BULLOCH'l'nIms AND STA1.'ESBORO NEWS
1 SALE UNDER POWERS IN DEED I and lands of Georlic Deal estate·
TO SECURE DEBT south by lands of George Deal eatat�
and lands of Adam Deal; west by
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. lands of J. W. Frankin and lands of
Under the authority of the powers W. A. and n. W. Akin�, according
to
of sole and conveyance contained in plat of same made by J. E. Rushing,
that certain deed to secure debt given C. S., in November, 1913, said plat
1 by Thomas 'R. Bryan" Sun, Thomas being
recorded In deed record book
R. Bryan Sr. and Thomas R. Bryan No. ot page 131, of the records
of
Jr., to The Atlanta Joint Stock Land the eferk
of Bulloch superior court.
Bank of Atlanta on December 24tb, Said sale of the
above descrIbed
1986, and recorded In the office of the tract
of land shall be made subject
clerk of Bulloch superior court in to a security deed conveying
the same
deed book 119, o.n pagea 883-6, and to Atlanta Joint Stock
Land Bank,
,trat.sferred and assigned by The At- as deseribed in the pleadings
In said
lanta Joint Stock Land Bank of At- case, which lICCurity deed !a
recorded
lanta to Carson Naval Storss Com-
In office of the e1erk of .uperlor court
piLny; a 'corporatfon,' on 'October &rd, of Bliid' coilnty
In' deed' book No. 79,
1939, .ald transfer beln� recorded In pare 82,
on w.!:Ilch security deed there
the office of the clerk of Bulloch IU- is due the sum
of $10,449.22 u of
perior court In deed book 131i, o.n page
date of sale, December 2, 1941, ",hlch
103, the said Cars'on Naval Sto"'"
Indebtedness secured bJ said IIIIC1ar­
Company, a corporation will, on the ity
deed the purchaser shall aasume
first Tuesday In December, 1941,
In accordance with the terma of said
within the legal bouts of &ale, sell at decree and
said security deed; and, In
public outcry to the highoat bidder
sddltlon, said tract of 521 % acres
for cash, before the c'Ourt house door
hB8 1i'een rented for the year 1942, and
at Statesboro, iu Bulloch county,
saId sale shall be made subject to the
Georgia, the follo.wing described
terms 'Of said rentsl, the amount of
property, to-wit:
rent, to-wit, $1,600.00, to be dellver-
All that certain tract or lot of land
ed to the purchaser in event the sale
situate, lying and being In the 1528rd
18 approved as herein set forth.
.
G. M. district, Bulloch county, Geor-
Alao at the same time and place
gia, bounded north by lot No. 24 of
will be offered for .. sale the following
the survey of. the lands uow or
for- personal property, to1wit: Three
merly belonging to T. F. ,Lee; eaat
mules and farm implements.
and northeast by lands now or lor-
The decree above referred to pro-
merly belonging to D. H. Bennett;
videB in part as follows: .
south by lots Nos. 27, 26 and 22 of
The party making the highest bid
the said survey, public road being
at said sale shall deposit with the reo
the dividing lihe; west and southw..t
c:eiver forthwith 100/. of tho amount
by lands now or formerly belonging
of hla bid, and upon failure of such
to J. E. Mikell and lands now or for.
biddllt-to make said deposit, tbe re­
merly belonging to T. J. Mikell and ceiv�r
Is authorized to resell said
northwest by landa now or formerly
property for his account, which said
. belonging to S. H. Nesmith"contaln- ..
deposit shall be credited to the pur­
ing 836.68 ac&s, more or leas, and
chue prIce of the property sold, in
being lots Nos. 28 and 26 of the
sur- event said sale la e;pproved by
the
vey of the said Bullocb Land and
De- court, but should the sale
be uot ap·
velopment Company as appears by
proved as aforesaid, through uo fault
reference to a plat �t the same made of the bidder,
then saId deposit shall
by F. B. Grooyer, surveyor, In May-
be retnmed to him. Said decree fur·
July, 1912, the said. ,plat ia recorded
ther provides that said property may
In plat record No. 1 pages 14-15 of
be oltered fur sale either as a whole
the recorda of the ;Ierk of Bulioch
or In parcels, and that in the event
superior court.
of a sale a hearing will be had on
Said sale to be made for the pur-
the Saturday next following �ald sale
poBe of enforcirlg payment of the In-
day before the judge .of said court
debtedness deacribed In said loa" deed
at chambers at Sylvania, Ga., at 10
to aecure debt, which indebtedneaa Is
a. m .• �r the purpose of approving
past due BDd unpaid together with
or diIiPProvlng said sale, and If sale
tbe cost of this proceeding.
Is approved a deed wlil be executed
Title to said property will be es-
by the undersigned.
ecuted to the purchaser as II author-
Reference III made to said decree
i.ed in said deed. !or
Its .terms and conditlona �ntered
This Noy_ber 4th, 1941.
ID the eaae of J. O. Johnston,'" ex-
CARSON NAVAL &TORES
ecutor of the will of J. W. Outland
COMPANY
vs. Outland McDougald et ai, and
By Herbert Kaylon,' Preoidcnt.
recorded· in tbe office. of the clerk of
superior court of said couuty.
RECEIVER'S SALE This the lat day
of November, 1941.
MRS. W. E. McDOUGALD,
Ail Receiver of the property and
&aBets 'Of McDougald, Outland" Co.
Sale Under ��er in Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bultoch County.
Under the authority of the powers
of sale and conveyance contained In
that certain deed to secure tlebt given
by L. J. Jenklna to Mrs. J. W. Roun­
tree on the 28rd day of February,
1926, and recorded in'the office of the
clerk of Bulloch superior court,' In
deed book 77, page 303, the said Mrs.
J. W. Rounu.,. will, on the flrat Toes­
day in December, 1941, within the
legal houra of sale, sell at public out­
cry, to the highest bidder for casb,
liefore the court house door In States­
boro, in Bulloch county, Georgia,
the
following described property, to-wit:
All that certain··lot of land situate,
lying and being in the city of States­
bero, and in the 1209th G. M. district
of Bulloch county, Georgia, frontlns
north on Rountree street a distance
of fitty (60) feet and extending back
BOUth a distance of one hundred thlr­
ty.one (181) feet, and bounded
north
by Rountree street; east by
lands
now or formerly owned by Mary Les·
ter; south by land. of Lucy Wilker­
son, and west by lands formerly
own·
ed by Mrs. J. W. Rountree and
later
owned by H. W. Smith .
Said sale to be made for the pur­
pose of enforcing payment
'Of the
indebtednes. described in said deed
to secure debt, which indebtedness Is
past due and unpaid, together
with
the cost of thia proceeding.
Title to said property will he exe­
cute\! to the purchaser by the under­
signed as authorizzed in said deed.
This November 6th, 1941.
MRS. J. W. ROUNTREE.
WANTED ,•
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Renfroe, executor of the will
of �. L. Du,!en�e,. deceased, �aving This is to inform the general public
apphed for dismiSSion from said
cx- th t J h d" 1'c t'
on to the
, e<;$raljlp,.notice is hereby given t'l\at
" nvc .ma C P!, 1 a
I
• f
said application' will 'be heard at mY'�
mayor I\nd CIty, co.uncil pf the"clty
0
office on the first Monday in DL'Cem- S�t�s�oro,
Geor�"', to operate are·
b r 1941
tail whisky and Wlnc .tore at 18
South
c
This N�vember 3rd, 1941.
Main 'strect in the city of State.sboro,
J. E. McCROAN Ordinary.
Georgia,. �or the next twelve months,
__________
' conmencmg December I., 1941.
WARNING (27oov4tc
o. L. BOYD.
ADMINISTaJ.TOR'8 8ALB
GEORGIA-Bulloch County•
By virtue of an order of the colilt
of t>rdinllry of BulloelJ county, Krlll'­
ed upon the application of CI..., De.
Loach as admin!atrator of the edatIII
'Of C. C. DeLoach, deceased, late or
Bulloch county, to sell the landa 01
aald C. C. DeLOach, deceued, for the
purpose of payln� debta and dlstrI-'
bution, there will be sold before tile
court hOWie door In aald county, III
the city of Statesboro, at pubUc out­
cry, to the highest bidder for cull.
b�tween the lep) houn of ..Ie on �
Orat Tueaelay In December, 1841, tIM
followlnr: described landa:
Tract No. 1 containing 76 aa.:.-,
more or·l..s, located In tha 180_
G. M. district of Bulloch cOl!llt1,
bounded 1I'Orth by lands of Sam ,..
and W. L. Zetterower; ...t � laIIIII
of, Mn. R. P. Miller; sonth lit laIIcIt
of C. C. DeLoacb eatata, and wan lIr
landa of Sam Foaa.
Tract No, II contalnln� 77.4 aaret,
more or leas, located In the 1808rd
G. M. dIstrict, Bulloch couDt7,
bounded nllrth bT tract No. 1 abUft
deseribed' east by landa of the ...
tate of Mra. Suale DeLoach; loutll
by lands of the ..tate of Mrs. 8U11e
DeLoach and landa of �e estata oil
C. C. DeLoaCh, and west by landl of
Sam Foss.
Tract No. 8 �ontalnlng 48.2 acnl,
moro or lossl located In the 180Bld
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
bounded north by lands of C. C. De­
Loach estate, being tract No, I d..
scribed above; east by lands of tile
eatate IIf Mra. SUlie DeLoach; .CllltIl
by lands of Mn. B. F, Woodwlll'll,
and weat by landa of T. A. Hannah;
The80 three tracts of land will ba
sold .eparately and then &8 • wbole.
and that &ale wblch brings the lare"
sum will be aceepted,
Also that tract of land lyIn� .114
being In the l1i47th and 180Srd dIa­
trlcts of BuUoch cpunty, Georai..
contalnln� 160 acres, more or I....
and bounded north by landa of ow.
Waters and Mn. C. A. Zettero",.,
eut by. landa of Ottil Watal'l; _tit
by landa of B. F. Lee, and ",elt lIr
Janda of C. J. MartIiI, and Jmowu &I
the Walburg Watal'l old r,lace.Said nroperty will be so d free 01
Ilena. From proeeeda o.f this sale tha'
lOan over this property will be paid
olt. ,
Tenn.e of eale calh. P_lloa
.Jlven January 1, 1941.Thill' November 4th, 1941.
CLEVY DeLOACH, Admr.
Estate .f C. C. DeLoach, deee"'"
Sale Under P_er In s-rItJ .,....
GEORGIA-Bulloch (lOUDty.
Becauae of default In paJIDent _
der the terms of the deed to _un
debt exeouted by Settler E. SIms to
U. M. Davis, who Is now deceased.
dated November 19th, 1917, and re­
corded In the office 'Of the clerk of
Bulloch superior court, In deed boot
No. 81, at page 418 the nndenlfl'l*l
executors of the will of u. M. Davia.
deceased, acting under the power of
sale contained In aald deed to secUft
debt, will, on the IIrst Toesda,. In
December, 1941, within tbe II!PI
hours of aale, at tbo C'Ourt house d_
In StateS!lOro, said county, sell at
public outcry, to the hl�hellt bidder
for cash, the land deKribed In aaI4
deed to lICCure debt, to-wit: TbOM
two certain tracts of land lyin� In tit.
1528rd diatrlct, Bullocb county, Geor-
gia, described as followa: ,
(1). Tract C'OntalnlllB twel.,. and
one-half (12%) acres, more or I�
conveyed to Settler E. SImi bJ J, D.
Pattenon on March 4, 1926, bouncie4
north by lands qf William HDl'BIJ'I
east by land. of Steve WUliaJDl,
aouth by lands of Tom ADdenoa,
and weat by lands of J. H. Sima and
other landa of S. E. Sima
(2) Tract C'Ontalnln� elaht and
one half (8%) acreB, more or 1..1,
conveyed to Settler E. StlDll by I.
D. Strickland on October 21, f9SI,
known as lot No. 5,of the NeptuDe
W!IIlams eBtate, bounded north bF
lands of Steve Williams; eaat b1
lands of Mrs. H. E. Knight; soutb lIr
lands 'Of Silvie Williams, and wut
by lands of Settler E. Sima.
Said aale will be made for the pq1'p'.
pose of enforclnr: the payment of �
put due Indebtedness on the nq'"
described In said deed to secure deb'
in the sum of $200 principal and $104.,
making a total of $304 due aa ot
date of sale, and the expenae of thIa
Sale Under Power In Security Deed proceeding.A deed will be executed to the pur-
GEORGIA-Bultoch County. chaser at said sale 'conveyin� tItla
Under the authority of the powers to the land in fee simple, subject _
of sale and conveyance oointained
In
'Iny unpaid texe�.
.
that certain deed to secure-debt given This November Srd, 1941.
.
by Mary Jane Lester to Mrs.
J. W. MISS HASSlE DAVIS
Rountree, February 7th, 1927, and rol· J. L. RENFROE,
'
corded in the office of the clerk
of Exeeutors Will of U. M. Davia.
Bulloch superior court in deed book
---------------
81, on page Ill, the said M
..... J. W. SHERIFF'S SALE
Rountree will, on the first Tuesday In GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
December, 1941, within the !egal '1 II ubi th
hours of sole, sell at public outery,
I WI I se at p Ic outcry, to e
to the highest bidder for cash, before
highest bidder, for cash, before tho
the court house door at Statesboro,
court house door in Stateaboro, Ga ..
I h G· th f 1
on the first Tuesday In December,
in Bul oc county, eorgla, eo· 1941, within the legal hours of Bale,
towing d�;,�bedj property, to·wit: the followln� described property lev-
All that certain' lot or parcel of
..
land In the city of Statesboro and in
Jed on under one certsin d!atress war­
the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
rant issued from the city court of
h
Ststesboro in favor of Mra. R. Lee
county, Gll!>rgia, fronting sout on Moore against Harvey Saunders, 'lev­
Rountree street a distance of fitty
(50) feet and running back north,
ied on as the property of Harve�
between ,parallel Jines, a dlatance of
Saunders, to.wit:· .
ted N
About 100 bURhels of corn an4
128 feet, being deBigna a8 lot '0. about 260 bundle's of Adder, Same
7 on a sub-division plat of the J. W. will be .old from sample and dellv­
Rountree property made by J. E. ered at tbe farm ....here saijl Hanel
Rushing, surveyor, in September, S unci Is llvi
1917, and recorded in the office of
the aL ers dn!,b" ·S...ng·:rd D al d-­
clerk of Bulloch superior court in
evy ma e y..itha e" rr
deed book 79, on par;e 440, ad bound-
uty sherll':, and turned over to !Do
ed as follows: North by the Blitch I
for adve�lSem�nt lind sale In terinl
lands; east by lot No.8 of said sUb-'1
of th� law. . '.
division; south by Rountree street,
This 5th day.of �orem�, 1941.
and we.t by lot No.6 of said survey
'L. M, M�LJ;.ARD, Sl,le�q' C.9.-_!:_
,an�JJB;�le to be made for the pur_l NOTICE.
pose of enforcing pa;fme9-t of the In- This
Is to I�pnn the general phbUo
debtednelS de\!t.rIbed in said deed to that I have
made appli""tion to �e
secure debt, wbleh Indebtedn... la 'mayor and city
council of'the city Of
past due and unpaid, together with Statesboro,'
Georgia, to operute a
th.9 coat of this proceecllnl'. retail y;hl.ky.
wine and b_fjer .!-­
Title to &aId PrOpertt will be exe-' at 24 Wes\ Maizi
un'Cet in t1ie City of
uted to the poro�r bl the nn4er- Sta�bgro'" Georgia,
-for thl!. nest
I IgA� u II autholrllled In aaId deed
t",elve monthe, commencing' on
n.-
ThIa November 6th, 1941. cember 1, 1941.
!
MRS, J, W. ROUNTREE. (lI'1oov4te)
REX BODGES.
.
-��?( ..I �ti"'\ For Every Member
) �\tI&t of the Family ...
THE � ATLANTA JOURNAL
YOU DON'T HEAR of _II, SUlldllJ Iquo""". "oYer the popor" omont
J�urnol fomiliee •• , Neouse there'. onough to go arolOlldl Elg'" Ittg
lee­
ticlnl ••• MWI and feoture. th.at .atlsfy tho Incll.,ldual reading tostee .f
. 0.,." ",.mber of,thl f.m11y. "ere ora olght gaod Nalon. why The Jollrnal
II the Sundoy readlll! habit of ",ore tho"200,OOO famlllel:
,
,)i; I. MAIN NEWS .•. Compl.t. "",,",oge of
local••talO, notional ond 1..... lon new.. Two
. full pages 01 odltorlol feotur.. 1\ !arm poge
written o><pres.ly to. Rural Georgia.
S. PUCtt: COMIC WEEKLY ••• 8rliliont
four-color reproduction of Amerlco's most
poputo, comic' ehomcters. 16 pages! Favor ..
Ite .. lIh old ond voung allk •.
L SPORts-RADIO NEWS ... The worid ot
IIP'lrh, reported by tho South', moot _­
rloneod .taff. Camplelt roello CiOYet'oge.
6. JOURNAL SUNDAY MAGAZINE
T� � fist 1 Feature storln about G�orato
forks and Georgia focts l fovorit, for years.
I. SOCIETY-THIATlI .•• ·Sodal '-"
Ings and dub noWl from •• ..... the """'.
News end reviews of current ",terta&tvnent.
7. nn AMERICA" WEEKLY,. Strang.
fact and fk:tlon from the 'our corners of th.
"obe. InterestIng and excltlno'
4. MAlICrTS-RlAl ISTATI-WANT ADS
• • . Readabl., undo"tondoI>Ioo ...... .,. local
end national bu.lnesl .....,.....
I. ROTOGRAYURl ... lot.,; ond mo't In­
twestJng plctures presented more attractively
than ...r bol"", ..
I�
NOTICE.
This is to intornl the general public
that I have made application to tbe
mayor and city council of the city
of
Statesboro, Go., to operate a retan
whisky and wine store at old Bank
of
Statesboro building, on Seibald atr(/Ct,
in the city of Statesboro, Ge'Orgia,
for the ne"t twelve months, commenc·
ing 'On December I, 1941.
(27nov4te) COLEY L. BOYD.
�tl'son
.
SIftings.. I CAN SAVE COSTS BY
Shell Brannen has retomed to Ma- ldays at }lome were
Miases Edith
EAnY PAYMENT
eon after visiting his family here. Woodward,
Marion Driggera and Mar· Neglect of Employers To
Mra. Hattie Br:ovm io visiting her' ·jorle Brown, GSCy.r,
.• �.ilIedg�ille; Pay Unemp}Dyment Tax
sister, Mrs. Nelle Scarboro, at Tifton.
Miases Christine Upehurch, Elir.abeth Entails Additional Costs
Miss Annie Mae Strickland has rc-
Hartsfield and Francia Groov.,r, Geor­
turned to AlIMlta nfter 'spendlng a
gia Teachers Conege; M. P. Martin
week with Snpt. and Mrs. S. A. Drir:-
Jr., Shelton Brannen Jr., Clill'ord Mar­
gel'S lIere.
tine, Gilbert Wo<odward and Montrose
Mr. and ·Mr.. Dan Lee and elaugh-
Graham, Univeraity of Georgil\; Fim­
ter, Danalyn, were weck-end guesta
crson Bell, Abraham Baldwin, Tifton;
.r. Mr. and·Mrs. W. D. Anderson in
Gerald Brown, Raymond Proctor,
Statesboro. .
Jake Williama, Jam"" Geiger, from
FlFA Camp, LaIte ·Jackaon. Those
teaching elseWhere arriving are Mias.
es Soe Braswell, Pitta; Sue Barnhill,
Wrightsville; SaI:a HeleA Upehurch,
Soperton; E1ioabeth Cone:. Portal;
Ann G1"OO'Iel',· Berlin; Mary Dukes
Griner, Bay Braneb; .John W. Davis,
Donglas, and Dannie Driggers, from
Swainsboro.
••
GEORGJA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of a deeree
of the superior court of said county,
signed by the HlOnorabie T. J. EVIINI,
4 judge thereof, on
October 27, 1941,
I will olfer for sale ou the first To.....
Employers aubject to the state un-
day in December, 1941, before the
court hoose door of said county, at
employment compensation law who, Statesboro, Ga., withiu the legal
have not paid theid .contrlbutlona fol,",
hours of sale, at public outcry, to
the high..t bidder for cash, subj...-t
1987, 1988, 1939 and 1940, or for anI to the conditiOlUl
set forth in-- aald
one or part of those years, may save
decree, the following described prop­
, erty.
a substantial Bum of money If such (1') All the right, title BDd equity
delinquent payments are made to tI!e,
of )lr.BOugaJd, Outland " Company In
._ bef N her'
, thatVcertain tract of land lying and
ata ... agency on or ore ovem being in the 48th and .lJ!09th districts
18, an official of the bureau of
un- of Bulloch county, Georg1a, contain­
employment compensation said today. ing
eighty-five (85) acrea, more or
ADnoul1Ct'ment was also made that
leas, bounded north by lauds of WIl-
fI Id d I of th I
lie Lee Inman etItate; eaat by land.
e eput ea e unemp oyment of J Mace Waters' south by land. of
compensation division will be In their Mrs: Ellen Alden:.an, anti weat by
offlc. on November 17 and 18, to lands of
Mr•. Mary A Deal;
asBi.ot employers in making their reo
Also two (2) acres of. land lying
tums
in the 1676tb G. M. district, Bulloch
. county, on which there ia l'OCSted
R
Deputlea are stationed in the cen- store house and
two dwellings, and
tral office at Atlanta, and in offices bounded
west, north and south by
f th G
. ta" I t
land. of Willie Lee Inman estate
o e eorgla s ..., ernp oymen arid enlOt by right-of-way of Central
Bernct! at Atlanta, and In offices of .r Georgia railroad.
,the Georgi!, state empl'Oyment aen- Sitif SIlle
shall be ,made;8ubjecf to
ice at Macon, Colombus, Augusta,
a security deed executed by McDou­
Savannah, Rome, Albany, Waycro.. ,
gald, Outland Co. to Mrs, H. S. Bliteh,
Athens and Gainesville.
Indi�dunJly lind "s administratrix
of estate of H. S. Blitch, dated Jan·
The extensioR of time in which em- uary 15, 1937, and
receorded In the
ploye.... may pay past due contribu·
office of clerk of superior court 'Jf
tiona to the state and still receive
said connty in deed book No. 120,
page 317, on which there is
due the
. credit against their federal unem· SUD! of $3,317.80 as of date oj
sale
ployment compensation tax, was December 2, 1941,
which indebtedness
...ranted in an act passed by congress
secured by said security deed the
in September the bureau reported.
purchns.er shall assume in.
accord-
'. ancc With the
terms of said decree
Employers wh1> ·tall to make past- and said security deed.
due payments on or before the final
I
(2) All the right, title and equity
deadline, November 18, will be reo
of McD<>ul!'ald, Outland .. Compan�
In
quired to pay the full 2.7 per cent
of that certslD trac� or
lot of land Sltu­
.
. ate, lying and belDg In tbe
1575th G.
Its total annual payroll to the state M. district, Bullocb county,' Geo�gia,
.
bureau and the fQII 3 per cent to the containing
five hundred twenty-one
federal government, it was steted.
and one·balf (521'.40) acres, more
or
leas, bounded north by lands of
Jones
Quattlebaum; east. by Inman lands
Mra. J. H. Woodward apent Son·
uy with her sisters, Mrs. C. B. WiI·
Iiams and MrB. RemCl' Moore, In
Statesboro.
H. B. Borns'e4, of Columbia, S. C.,
and Misa Vivian Burnsed, of Savan­
._b, were ",eek-end cuests of tIIeIr
;
: pareuts, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed.
. /' Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Warnock
had
�. . BI! dinner gnesta Sunday ·Mr. aud Mrn,
, ,Robal Warnock and Charles and Car-
, ..line Warn'OCk, of Brooklet; Mr. and
,
.ra. Harley Warnock and Mr. and
M1'8. Boh Wright, Lynwood Wright
..nd" Joyce Wright.
Mrs. A. F. McElveen, Miss Mall·
rine McElveen arid Arthur McElveen,
accompanied by M... J. I. Newman,
Mis. Marjorie Newman and Mr. and
Mra. W. J. Shuman, have returned
from Jacksonville, Fla., after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tillotson.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McElveen en-
tertaiued with a dinner Saturday.
Cuvers ....ere laid for Mrs. A. F. Mc·
ElVeen, Miss Maurine Mdllveen and
..,.u.ur McElveen, of Portsmoutil, Va.;
Mrs. E. L. Proctor, Miss Margaret
;proctor, Mrs. R. W. Geiger, Mr. and
.rs. J. I. Newmanl Inman Newman,
Engenia Newman and Leona New­
man.
Among the college stndents who
arrived Wednesday to spend the hol-
Remember when :rou used to "'on­
der what you would do it you bad
a million dollara! Now you know
what you would do. You would give
it to the income tax collector.
WOMEN!
Modern facts
o
61 years of use
speak for
NOTICE.
1,000,000 Pounds
PE.CA,N S
All parties are warned not to hunt
or otherwise trespass on the lands
belonging to Mrs. L. S. Faircloth,
Mrs. Lucile BntMen and my horne
place; any violator will be presecut·
ed to the fullest extent of the law,
regardless 'Of whose property they
we supposed' to be on.
,
RUF.uS G. BRANNEN.
(13nov8tp)
WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
FOR ALL YOU HAVE
SEE US FIRST BEFORE YOU 8ELL YOUR
PECAN cROP
NOTICE
. ......J..-
This is t.o inform the genersl pub·
Iic that � hav. mode applic�tiQn to
the mayor and council of thil .Ity of
State.boro to opera.te a retail whisk�
and wine .tore at �o. 1J1 CourtlAhd
stt'ect In tbe city 'Of'Statesboro, G•. ,
for the next'twelve months commenc­
lDg on December I, 1941•
.. PlIARLES B. ALTM.A!N.
(27�ov4tp)
·w. Akins ®'Sonc.
THURSDAY, NOV. 27, 1941 ')
EIGHT BULLOCH
TIME!' ANU STATESBOKO NE\\o"S
, �++++0I' I' 1 I I 1 I I 1 '1 +,l-+#+-l.++++++-HooH-++++++++++++·1- ..·+ ...··l-+-I··:··l--I··:·-I:;·'t"JoIIIo+oH-++·I-+�++++++� I II
MARTIN_HOLLINGSWORTH
I
-'. , oj' 'ITI2 l\, 0 IT 'IT � MI s. Madge B. Martm, of States-
el b � I ,:I:
W®tl.'W®®ITil I.YI Nl bora, announces the marriage of tier
Soc,·al c US· ev."ona MRS.
ARTHUR TURNER, EdItor
+ daughter, Janie Martm, to
Denver
• .,. tJ
203 College Boulevard + MulQng deciaions seems to be one Hollingsworth, also of Statesboro,
:j: of the things that can give us head- which took place 'On Sunday, Novem­ache nnd that right now, too Last ber 16, at 9 o'clock at the home of
•..... 11111101' 1 +++++++++++++-l'++-I.++++-H
..l.-!··j.·'·o!·'f'++++++oIo+++++-I·++++++++'I-+!+o!.++++++++++++-II wel'k a crowd of girls at S!lorter Col- Rev C. M. Coalson, p'astor of the
lege were trymg to decide lust how to
JOYNER-TRUETT spend the holidays, and suddenly they Fll"st Baptist church, who performed
Mr and Mrs. J H. Joyner an- decided it wouldn't be a bad
Idea to the ceremony. The bride IS the
t thei go to New York; Wires got busy
and
youngest daughter of Mrs. Martin
A number of lovely parties have ounce the engagement
0 rr
calls were made for perrnlsalon, but
been given during the week as a daughter, Ellie,
to Wilham Lamar after taking' more time tho girls de- and the late Ellie B Martm,
former­
compliment to Mrs. DWight Shelby, Tructt, of Waycross.
The wedding cided to grve up the Idea until they Iy of Stilson. She graduated from
".'III take place in December. had more time, and so Lenora White- the Stilson High School in 1939.who, with Mr. Shelby, left Wednea- d t k St t b ro in t ad of the51 e 00 a es 0 s e The groom is the son of Mr. and
day for Columbus, Ohio, where they WHALEY BmD trrp to New York.
She says, how-
Georgia game. will make their home. -Thursday aft-
-
ever, they are still going.-Maxwell Mrs. A. W. Hollingsworth, of States-
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth had as emoon Mrs. H. H. Macon and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Whaley an- and Mary Young Oliver came up from bora.
their guest during the week Mrs. J. nounce the engagement of their Valdosta for
the week end bring109 After a short wedding trip the
F. Cuter, of Perry.
Robert Bland were hostesses at
daughter, Katherine, to W. H. Bird, BeHe
Wllhams Oliver with them.
I '11 k thoi h
bridge at the new home of Mrs. Ma- Belle is atill the attractive person young coup
e WI rna e err orne
Gerald Groover, of Eastman, spent
can on Savannah avenue. Quanti-
of Statesboro and Augusta. The she has always been, and Mary Young m Stateslroro where Mr. Hollings-
the week end with his parents, Mr. wedding WIll be solemnized Novem- equally attnaetrve; both strikingly worth is connected WIth tbe Rogers
and Mrs. Dew Groover.
tics of chrysanthemums added to the
ber 30th. dressed in black-Wnlhs Cobb and store
.
MISS Annette Franklin, of Atlanta, lovelmess
of the rooms and refresh- his family moved here this week from
ments consisted of chicken salad, ANDERSON-TALTON Macon Although the children have ANDERSON-ROUNTREE
spent the week end with her parents, I d h I co t in
Dr. and Mrs. P. G. Franklin. crackers,
Individual cakes, pickles Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Ander..on, of �:��n, IWall�n��1 f��1 ���t:�t fame, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Anderson, 'Of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee and duugh- and hot tea.
Mrs. W. W. Smiley re- Claxton, announce the engagement having lived here until he finished Register, announce the engagement
tel', Joyce, of Savannah, were guests
celved Lucien LeLong perfume for Qf their daughter, Margaret, "0 Rob- hll!lh school. At a farewell party of their daughter, Lillie Irene, ta
Sunday of Mrs. H W. Dougherty. high score;
Mrs. Sidney Lanier+was ert Lynwood Talton, of Statesboro. given for VirgiDia
(thelC young John Ellis Rountree, the wedding to
.
f ur' th t f Il" d 'daughter) before she left Macon, one IMr. and Mrs. B. V. Collins and Wal- given a ea re passes or se on The weddmg Will take place in De- of the games they played was having take place on December 20 m the
ter Aldred Sr. spent Sunday in Louis- high, and for cut Mrs. A. I, Clifton camber. each guest draw a picture of the hon- Baptist church m Register,
ville as guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. was given
Cara Nome talcum. Lin- or guest and write a poem about it. MISS Anderson was graduated from
Stephens. gerle was the gIft
to Mrs. Shelby. BRACK-MILES When the papers were taken uP. they Statesboro High Scbool and later at-
Oth I· M d R Mr. and Mrs. S W. Brack, of Por- found one With II picture of a pIg on .Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and ers p aymg were es ames oy . f hei it. after much questioning they found
tended Georglu Teachers College.
Parrish Blitch left today for Atlanta Bray, Willie Branan, Kermit Carr, tal, announce
the marriage a t rr Virginia had drawn the picture her- For the past four years she has bee'll
to spend the remainder of the week George Lanier, Frank Parker, Ernest
oldest daughter, Evalyn, of Savannah, self. We can't find out h'Ow the poem a teachjlr at Emanuel County Instl(,.
and attend the Tech-Georgia game Bunnen, R P Stephens, Ernest Can- and Portal, to Boyd (Shorty)
Miles, I ead, though. QUite a smart girl for tute, Graymont-Su1Jlmit. Her mother
Sllturday. non, OllIff Everett, Herman Bland,
of Savannah, formerly of Kansas. 14 to be ta1<mg tenth grade work.- th I te J . H II d d ht
. ., 'Va have wondered what helped our was e n Bmc 0 an, aug er
MI s. Charles Bryant and Mrs. J. B. Heary Howell and Chllence Rhodes. The bTide and groom
Will reSide at
football team to wm all the games of Mary Lee' Holland and the late
Rushing spent several days last �K Thursday evening Mr. and M1"8. W. 12R1 E 33rd street, Savannah. this season, �nd we have found the Hardy C, HoIIand. On her paternal
With Mrs. Wilma McRae at her Ii&irle W SmIley and Mr. and Mrs. Harris GABRIEL-BANKS �lDswer:
Bonme Morris .has beo:n serv- side her grandfather was the late
'11
.
Harvill were basts at an outdoor mg our boys a hot drmk durmg theIn Jacksonvi e. Of widespread interest is the an- halves and do you wonder they had Morgan Anderson, and her grand-
Mrs. Lem E. Brannen has returned steak supper at the home of Mr. and nonneement of the marriage of Mi.s so mu�h pep the last half? Bonnie Is mother i. Lavinia Ollilf Anderson.
from a three-weeks' vI�lt with her Mrs. Harvill In hon'Or of Mr. and Mittie Lee Gabriel to Edwin D. not a .Boy Scout, but that'� what I Mr. Rountree was graduated from
daughter, Mrs. Wilma McRae, at her Mrs Shelby. Other guests were Mr. Bani,s, tbe ceremony having been S'OI-
cnll domg !' good turn.--Jessle Fletch- Emanuel County InstItute. He at-
d M E G L· tEll cr was domg her good tum the PMt .home In Jacksonville. an rs. . . IVlngs on, we emnized November 23rd by the week as she sat m the cold air down tended GeorgIa Teachers College,
Dr and Mrs. A. J. Mooney Sr. and Pigg, Mr. Colthorpe, Mr. and Mrs. groom's father, Elder D. C. Banks. town wking Red Cross subscriptions. where felr four years he was a mem-
Mis9 Sara Mooney are spending sev- Bob Winburn and MISS Eleanor Ray. , The bride wore a traveling suit of -Different people have wondered how ber of the football team He is ir.
erul dnys in Tampa as guests of Mr. On Saturday evening 1I1is� Eleanor wine with navy accessories. Her the P.T.A. was going to use
all the charter member of th iota Pi Nu
R
.
d f M d M money they made on the carnival, and. e,Bnd Mrs. Tupper Saussy. .. ay entertalne or r. an rs. shoulder corsage was of pink carna- if you were at the meeting when the fraterDity and a member of the Bach-
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Akins and fam- Shelby With a small seated tea. In- tlOns. members decided, you wondered why elors Club. He is the son of Dr. and
Ily, of Barnesville, were here during Vltcd to be with the honor guests' Mrs. Banks is the youngest daugh- you didn't have just a bit more to IIIr•. Walter Rountree, of Summit, and
the week, having been called on ac- were Dean and Mrs. Z. S. flenderson,. ter of Mr. and Mrs. III. C. Gubriel, spend, the need is so great -The past. d 't f th I r f
count o:f the death of her father, J Mr. and Mrs. HarTIS HarVlH, Mr. f St t b F th t f Saturday J.
D. PurVIS, who attended ElmIS
a eseenuun a e ong Ine a
and homo-coming at the University n a es oro. or e pas ew Teachers College several years ago, anuel county's Rountree family,
()f Florida, Gaine.ville, last week end.
G. Brannen. Howell, and Mrs Ruby Crouse. months she has been employed with was marned to Dorothy Debele in Sa- his paternal grandfather being the
Mr. and Mr•. Maxwell Oliver Bnd
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, MISS
'GEORGIA UNIVERSITY Ellis Drug
Co. vannah. 'F'Or the past year J. D. has late William Perry Rountree and his
Mary Frances Etheridge and MISS Mr. Banks is the son of Elder and been with the' F.B.I. in New York. ,
STUDENTS ARE HERE Ever since they definitely deCided on grandmother
the late Laura .Coleman
Annie Lauric Johnson, students at Mrs. D. C. Banks, of Statesboro, He the date, he has wondered if he would Rountree. On his maternal side he is
;GSCW, Mlllcdgevdle, are spending Statesboro students at the Univer- now holds a position with the Hydrol- get off, and both he and Dorothy were a descendant of tha late John G'Oette
the Thanksgiving holidays at their silly of Georgia who are spendmg the, ci Tractor and Equipment Co" of nnxious as the hour grew nearer. and Rose Ellis Goette, of Furman,
homes h�re. ' hohdnys at thClr homes here melude Jacksonville, Fla. And believe me, the w�dding was at '
M d M J h D k t CI W II' A b d B B I five and hl's tral'n arrl'ved I'n Savan-
South Carolina.
r. an rs. 0 n enmar spen Mr. and Mrs. arencc I IBms, I crt an elton raswel, Hmes . Immediately after the ceremony
the week end in SummervIlle, S, C., Emily Williams, Mrs. H. W. Dough- Smith Lester Brannen Jr Robert' nah at four-thirty.
But he was there STORY HOUR AT LmRARY.' . ., i l¥r. and Mrs. Banks left for a brief in time to say "I do."-Don't forget
118 guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. erty, Miss Virginia Dougherty and Lamer, MISS Margaret Ann Johnston, wedding trip through South Georgia to go 'Out and cheer for our High
Denmark. They returned home by Hugh Dougherty are spending today MISS Martha WIlma Simmons, Miss and Florida. School boys as they meet their strong-
way of Savannah Sunday and attend- in Savannah as guests of Mr. and Sara Howell, E. L. Anderson Jr. and est opponents Thanksgiving after-
ed the races there. Mrs. Loster I.ee. Roger Holland. FOR MISS COBB noon.-Will see you
..,.,----------.---------------------------------.1' "Mrs. Roy Beaver delightfully en- A,ROUND TOWN.
tertained . II few of the young act JOINT CLUB MEETING
'Wednesday afternoon in honor of Members of the J.T.J. and T.E.T.
Vlrgmia Cobb, who has moved to high .chool clubs were entertained at TECH STUDENTS AT HOME.
I Statesboro from Macon. After a few at joint meeting Wednesday evening
:lfames the guests were served delight- at the home of Miss Vivian Waters,
ful refreshments. Sixteen girls were Plana for the annual all-night Christ-
invited to meet Virginia. mas party were made at this time.
--------�--�---------------------------
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Miss Jennie Dawson, of Mlllen,
was n VISitor here Thursday.
Hal Macon Jr and John Darley
spent the week end with relatives in
Vldaha.
Harry Akins WIll spend tbe week
end m Atlanta and -attend the Tech-
LOVELY PARTIES
GIV,EN FOR MRS. SHELBYl'ureiy Personal
Mr.. Rufus Brady and Mrs. Perry
Kenndy were visitors in Savannah
Saturday.
MI•• Helen Bowen spent the week
end In Dublin as the guest of MISS
Mary Zina Baker.
Mrs. L. T. Denmark Sr. IS spend­
Ing several weeks in Summerville,
S.
C., as guest �f Mr. and Mrs. L.
T.
Dennlark
Mrs. J. W. Wllhams has returned
home from a two-weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell at their home
10 Savannah.
Mrs. Walter Brown spent the holi­
days with hcr parents, Mr and Mrs.
Thomasl Carmichael, at their home
near Ncwmin.
Miss Mary Sue Akins spent a few
days this week WIth her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. LeWIS Akms, at their home
in BarnesviHe.
Harold TIllman, of the Augusta
air base, was a \Veek�end viSitor here.
Mrs. EJrnest Brannen VISIted in At­
lanta during the week end.
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Ramsey and
children, Carol and Ernest ,Jr., of
Denmark, S C., were guests Sunday
of Mr. and ;Mrs. Ronald Neil.
Mr.. Dean Anders'On, Mrs. Fred
Smith, Mrs. W. H. Bhtch and Mrs.
Frank Williams formed a party vis­
iting in Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. E B. Rnshing left Saturday
for Pascagoula, Miss., where she will
spend several days with her mother,
Mrs. Parrish, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carlton attend­
ed the Tech-Florida football game
•
Mrs. Jack Oliver, of Valdosta, were
guests during the week end of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Oliver and Mrs. W.
W. Williams.
Zach Smitb, Fred Smith Jr., Sid
Smith' and Joe Robert Tillman, Tech
students, are spending tbe ·holidays
at their homes here.
,The story hour for children, spon­
sored by the Statesboro Woman's
Club, will be held at the library Fri­
day afternoon, December 6, at four
o'clock, with Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
as story-teller.
I
..
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REGULAR TO $2.49
Suedes and
Combinations
51.77
Black, brown and tan in a
wide selection of new
styles
Quality- Foods at Lower Pricesl
Phone 248 ••• FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ••• We Deliver
Mid-Season SHOE SALESUGAR, 5 Ib. baa
52.44
25e
CHOICE MEA'IS
FOR HEALTH'S SAKE
VEGFfABOOMAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Pound ZBe
CUP8WELL COFFEE, lb. 19f:
(Made by Maxwell House)
Ccanberry 8AUCE, tall can lle
PET MILK, tall can Be
(Candy and Cookie Recipe Book
Free)
Fresh Tender
Snap Beans, lb. ,Suede and Suede Combinations Only
tOeJuicy .Round or LoiD
STEAKS 25c Fresh Select
_____Lb_._ Cauliflower, Ib
REGULAR $2.99
Parish Fashion
Shoes
tOc
Chuck
STEAK
REGULAR -$5.00 AND $5.50
NATURAL POISE, CONNIE AND HEEL
LATCH SHOES
Lb. 20c Tender Okra, lb. tOc
--------------------------
EGGS, dozen 3ge
GLAZE FRUIT, diced, Ib. 2ge
PeUt Pols GARDEN PEAS
No. Z can 17Y,e
ARGO PEACHES, sliced or
halves. No. Z can ISe
FRUIT SALAD, tall can He
Pocahontas Tender SNAP
BEANS, 2 No.2 cans 2ge
Pocahontas Midget GREEN
BUTTER BEANS, No.2 caD 22c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES
16 oz. jar 15c
PIMIENTOS, l"egu)ar 10e can
2 lor 15e
PAPER NAPKINS, 2 boxes ISe
Blue Plate PRESERVES
Glass
(Blackberry, Strawberry,
Pmeapple)
Large
'1'omatoes, lb.Stew
BEEF
tOe
Lb. 15c Large Bunch
------- Carrots 8e
Picnic ------------------------
HAMS $3.94LargeCELERY 9cLb_ Just imagine! Famous brand shoes reduced
sbar,ply in mid-season. Your choice of the
season's best colors.SMOK,ED SAUSAGE
2 Pounds
Mammoth
LETTUCE, head ge
Fresh Pure Pork
SAUSAGE 25c ONIONS,
2 lbs.
________L_b_,__ Bell
Pork Peppers, 2 for
HAMS 25c Irish
_____
Lb
__
•
_ Potatoes, .. lbs.
ge REGULAR $3.99
PARIS FASHION SHOES
5c
tOc ,1ge
Peach, Beef or Pork
ROAST 20C U
Extra B.lg Bunch Fresh
Lb. P Turnips '
-------------------------
OLEO 29c
Extra B'g Bunch
2 Lbs. Collards 10e
-------------------------- ---------------------------
CRANBERRIES
Styles !70U can't resist, partlcularly at this
price. IBuy now and save $1.05. Black, blue
and I,Jrown.lOeNestle's Semi-SweetCHOCOLATE, 2 pkgs. 25<:
(Morsels for Tall House Cookies)
5c SALT or MATCHES
2 Boxes
Country
BUrrER
SALMON, tall ean 17e
30c Cello Bag 10c & 19cLb.
---------- GRAPEFRUIT, 4 for 15c
Fresh OYSTERS? 2l;cYes, Sir! Pint u
GEORGIA STRAINED
16 oz.... 2Y. Ills.
1ge 390:
HONEY
5-lb jar
6ge
Thin Skin Juicy
Oranges, 2 dozen 35c Nationally advertised style
shoes at remarkable sav·
lngs.
FAT
BACK 10e Large
,
Lb. LEMONS, doz. 19c
S�um8n'� t8�� Gm�GfJ
P�ODe 248 I Free Dellvel7
H. Minkovitz C&l .Sons
rj!
THmD FLOORVISIT TOYLAND
Speaking of our lend-lease ex­
pendItures, do you remember the old
fashIOned European statesman who
called Uncle Sam a Shylock
I �ACKWMD LOOK I
I BULLOCH ·TIMES a.n"". COIIIlt7JIII the Beat01 Georals"Where �...S..I,-,"1-;'--;;odI Connt,In the Heart01 Georgia"Where Nature! 8mil.."TEN YEARS AGO"From Bulloch Times, Dec. 3, 1931
Fmal eo-operative hog sale of the
season Will be held at the Central of
Georgia pens Thursday, Dec lOth;
market locally IS now from 4 to
4,",W�e(r'Cromley, chairman of the
county Democratic executive commit­
tee, calls for a mass meeting to b.
held, in the court house on Saturday,
Dec. 12th, to decide upon a primary
date. '
Announcement is made of the pur­
chase of the new State Theatre by
.J. Lev Martin, of the Jaeckel Hotel;
the �tate was establillhed about three
months ago by E. R. Collins, who
came here from Vidalia.
Statesboro goes to the ballot box
Saturday to select three councilmen
to.: ensuing twb ,cars; W. D. Ander­
son, R. L. Cone and J. G. Watson
standing for re-election; B. H. Ram­
sey and Arthur Howard new aspib­
ants.
�
Social events of the week: Master
Joe Stevens celebrated hIS fifth birth­
day by inviting sixteen httle friends
t... ··play Monday afternoon; M1ss
Maida Mae Perry and Leon Hollings­
worth were united in marriage
Wednesday morning by Rev. 'J. D.
Peebles, pastor of the Baptist church;
Miss Menza Cumming entertained
friends Thanksgivmg morning at a
'bridge ,party; Triangle Club met
.1!ednesday night at the home of Mrs.
��arold Averitt; YWA of tbe "Baptist
chl1rch met Mopd�y mght at the
borne of Mrs., �ermlt Carr,.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 1, 1921
Basket of fine hortle-gro,vn toma­
toes were presented to the editor by
R. Lee Brannen, of the Emit district;
has been sellmg conSiderable quan­
titIes on the local market
No contest m city election Satur­
day, the voters in mass meetmg hav­
mg endorsed for re-election to suc­
ceed themselves, S. C. Groover, J. E.
McCroan and W. J Rackley.
Stockholders of Bulloch County
Fair Association vote to mcrease cap­
ital stock from $4,000 to .$8,000; ad­
dItional revenue needed to pay \ up
mdebtedness and make Improvements
Wr commg year.
Rev. T M. Christian ,returned to
the pastorate of the Statesboro Meth­
odist church; Rev. Bascon Anthony
made presldmg eiller of the Savannah
district; Rev. F. C. Gardner aSSigned
a8 pastor of the Brooklet-New Hope
charge. ,
F,rst co-operative hog sale under
auspices of Statesboro Advertlsmg
Club Monday was decided success;
60,000 pounds 'of peanut 'ed hogs
sold to Mallard Bros at $5.33'4; 16,-
000 'pounds of;"com fed hogs sold to
Moultrie Packing Company at ·$5 35.
Socl8l events of the week: To be
a'l' 'o:rster and fish supper Friday
nUr)!1;: at Register High School; oyster
and ·.ple supper Friday night" DeC\,
9, .at I Pulaski school auditorium; Y.
D. C, sonial Thursday afterlll!lPn, Dec.
8th; at home of Mrs. W. T: SmThb,
admiSSIOn only 25 cents.
tHmTY YEARS AGO
• From Bulloch Times, Dec. 6, 1911
C. H. Anderson announces his can­
didacy for ordinary m the coming
connty primary.
City elecbon Saturday was quiet
affair; sixty-three votes polled; J. A.
McDougald re-elected mayor Without
oPPOSItIOn.
M. T. Holloway, of Register, con­
templates leavmg In a few days to
J ,spend
8Ome,time at EIot Springs for
,/ his health.
Mrs. Madison Warren died Sunday
at her home lWM Metter; Mr. Warren
is also ill and' hiS "health IS momen-
"tarlly expected.
E. B. Rimes, of the Register com­
munity, left today for Apphng coun­
ty, where he has bought property and
w.lI make hiS future home.
MISS Norma Ale.xander,' former
member of the hIgh school faculty
hero, visited friends durmg the week;
she is now employed in the of ackson
sehools.
WIth a shghtly firmer tone, the
local cotton market remams about at
a standstIll; top prICe for upland to-
�
IS 8 %; sea island all the way
t 15 to 20 cents.t OJ ev. W. K DenniS returned by the-
'f 'anbual conference as pastor of
Statesboro MethodIst ebu[ch; mem-
0/
�rs
of hiS eongreglltlOn and inends
a e delighted at hiS return; had been
h mpered in hiS work,by illness much
of the time the past year.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesooro News, Dec. 6, 1901
It seems that Stlootni."g stock and
poor fences is a favorlte pasttme now;
there are five cases of shootmg stock
In the county court now
W. C. I1er, of the Emlt district,
cut down a tree; a covey of quatl
ftew up; discovered he had Idlled SIX
by the falling of the tree.
Juhan Andersoll acted as sohcltor DENMARK SEWING CLUBi1l the county court thiS week m the
absence of A F Lee, who 18 con·
fined to hiS bed With Illness.
ConSiderable excitement on North
Main street a few nights ago when
mtru�ers disturbed several homes;
Mrs EUa V. Groover says she heard
some 'One fumbling with her bhnds
about 10 o'clock; Mrs W. S. Pree­
-torius discoveled a negro man in the You are a very talented young
children's bedroom about 3 o'dock m woman. You have brown
hair and
the morning; found to bave taken 1111 ey�s. Wednesday you
attended a
the change from the pocket of Mr. party attractively dressed
10 a tal­
Percy (railroad conductor) at the lored brown suit, brown
accesso­
Groover home rles and yellow blouse. You
have
A red h'Ot meetmg! The saloon two lovely children.
question stirs up a hornets' nest.
If the lady described WIll call at
Anti-saloon ticket defoa ted m a white the Times of!'lce she will be. given
imary Then follows a story of I' two _guest
tickets to the pIcture,
�rmass �eetlng in the court house to :'!:Iere Comes Mr: Jordan," show­
nominate candidate for mayor and mg today an�, Friday at the Geor­
five councilmen; W. N Hall preSided gl8 Theatre. The grand, gny �?m­
over meeting; stirring talks made by edy everyoody
WIll talk aoout.
D R. Groover, H. B. Strange and R. Watch next week for new clue.
r:,;,e M'Oore; G. S. Johnston nomihated The lady_described !ast week was
for mayor; counoJlme!1,' J. C. Jones, ' Mrs. F.. C. Temple,,:, Sh� a�nded
A. J. Franklin, "J:"G:'Blitcb, J. L. 011- the -sh?w. Tbutsday afternoon-and
I
ilf and Homer Simmons. abe said It was great.
. ��
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FARMERS -DECIDE
CorrON CONTROL
Hodges Urges FuU Vote On
Cotton Quotas In Election
Be Held On December 13th
The present war crISIS .and the
tobogganing of cotton exports make
it essentiul that every eligible cotton
producer vote in the cotton marketing
quota referendum Saturday, Decem­
ber 13th, W. 1(. Hodges, chalrptaf of
the Bulloch county AAA committee,
said thIS week. •
"Most of our world markets have
been cut off because of the war," Mr.
Hodges said, \fand farmers must pro­
tect themselves from the ill effects
of this SItUatIOn. They can do this
by adjusting prodUctIOn to fit actual
needs, through effective use of all
phases of the farm program, includ-
109 murketmg quotas and loans."
AmerICan cotton exports, Hodges
pamted out, have dropped from 6,-
000,000 to about 1,000,000 bales.
"Normally," he asserted, "such a
drastic reductIOn would result in
bankrupt prices, but marketing quo­
tas and the 86 per cent of parity loan,
together WIth other features of the
farm program, have helped hold
prices near paNty and, in so�e a'reas,
to reach parIty.
I � -
"Without the farm program, it is
evident:' to all cotton producers that
prices thiS year would )jave been neat
an ali-tIme low. Exports wet"e shot
t<1 pieces, and AmerIcan supplies
mounted to nearly 2.4,000,000 bales.
The hope 'Of continued good prICes
lI!!s in adjustIng acreage to meet de-
mands."
Mr. flodges reminded grow�rs that
If quotas are rejected In the commg
referendum, federal laws PFovide that
no loans can be made from the date
of the announcement of the official
results un�11 ,August I, 1943.
In thul eo�ection, he pointed out
that the average loan all! this year
y!as I._cents a pound, and tt;at prices
reached. the hlgh""t level s..ce 1929.
Mr. Hodges voic�d an urgent ap­
peal to all cotton growers to' vote 10
the referendum, pOinting out that
only 29.1 per cent of those ehglble to
vote cast ballots last year.
Teachers Study Group
Meet Next Monday
The Bulloch Co�nty Teachers Study
Group wiIJ hold Its second meetmg
of the school year Monday afternoon,
Dec. 8th, at 2.30 o'clock, in the High
School auditOrium, Statesboro,
R. E. KlCkhghter, vIce-president,
of NeVils, WIll be in charge of the
meeting.
\
'.
There wlll be busmess and short
entertamment In the auditorIUm, after
which the several departments will
assemple 10 different rooms with a
chairman of each diVision m charge.
The departments and chairmen are
as follows: General committee, W. L.
Downs; prlmary depavtment, Mrs.
Hollis Cannon; elementary depart­
ment, Miss Ethel McCormick; Enghsh
and social Clence, MISS Janette De­
Loach; sOlence-rnath-vocijtion, O. E.
Gay; admmlstratlOn, S. A. Driggers,
Robert Wynn.
There Will be a o"e-session sched­
ule Monday in. all Bulloch county
schools so that all teachers WIll be
present and be on time.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Pubhcity Chairmsn.
The Denmark Sewmg Club wlll en­
tertam W1th a Christmas party 'On the
mght of December 12th at the schaal
house.
WAS THIS YOU?
Added Bualnlllll License Tu
For Two Years BellevedJleet.'
Method to Meet Obll,atioD
Statesboro Voters To
Go To Polls Saturday
CITY ADOPTS P�
PAY FOR AIRPORT .
CAPTAIN'S INSPECTION ON BOARD ONE
OF THE U.S. NAm "COVERED WAGONS" Statesboro'. annual election will be
,held two days henct>-Saturday, De­
cember 6th. Three councilmen are
to be elected for a term of two years,
and for these poaltions three meum­
bents are offermg Without opposition Business enterprises of Statelboro,
for re-ejection, These are GIlbert which are calculated to be the treat­
Cone, Glenn Jennings and Thad Mor- est beneflciarles, will pay fOJ;j the
ris. Messrs Cone and Jenaings are city'. part of the airport now about
completing the terms to which they to be constructed under joint sponsor­
!were elected two ye.$I"!1� agoi Mr. ship 'Of the city of -Statesboro anel
Morris is completing the unexpired' 'Bulloch county.
term of the late J. B. Everett, who This financial decillion was an­
retired , during the summer shortly nounced Monday folloWing a special
before his death, and to which Mr. sessron of the city flnance committe.
MorriS WIIS appointed by the council composed of Gilbert -Cone, Tha'a
Other members of the council are MorriS and Glenn Jenning.. It w••
Lannie F. Simmons, elected last De- announced by this committee that at
cember for hiS second two-year term, the November meeting 'Of the city
and J. B. Johnson recently chosen by counCil an ordinance had been all­
the council to fill the unexpired term proved which provided fat this meth­
of H. F. Hook, elected mayor upon ad of finanCIng. Stated briefly, the
the death of Mayor R. L. Cone. ordmance provide. that business
hcense tsxes in Statesboro shall be
Increased basically 100 per cent for.
the two years probably necenary
to raise the city's portion 'Of tbe cost,
estimated at from $10,000 to $11,000.
'J1hls 100 per cent In9rease. let it
be understood'l applies only to th.
principal hne of business and not �
aUXiliary hnes. For Instance, In the
matter of the printing Industry, the
license tax for operating a newa­
paper is $15; II job printing Ia don.
i additIon, there Is an added ttx of
$5 for that (for various other line_
similar taxes are added); however,
under the plan adopted by the finance
committee, the added tax lor th ... air­
port project will be equal only to
that of the new.plliper-$15. The
baSIC tax on a grocery store Is set at
" stated amount; In addition, taxe_
are Imposed for cigars and other
Imes. The airport addition will b.
only that asiJessed apinlt the origi­
nal business. Thus, if a merchant 'II
assessed ,,15 for hi. basic buslnes.
and additional taxes for special lines,
leh-lItftIIe->a-total of teo, br......
port tax Will not double hi. totel tax,
bllt orut" do�)lle his basic tax of $167
A study of the license situation '10
the city' reveals that there are 1Il1-
proximately' 360 busln sses In op­
eratIOn, and that the Iioense tax i"1In.s
from $7.50 for the smallest to ,104),
lor the highest. It Was .hoWD
that buslne.s hcense. for the year
just blosmg yielded tne city a total
of $8,922 64. i[t is believed that tb. ,
added tax will yield ap roxlmatel,.
See AIRPORT, pale 3
LOCAL YOUTHS IN
ACrIVE SERVICEMembers of the crew of tbecraft carrier U. S. S. SARATOG
are l'ictured as they hne up for Cataln • inspection. Aircraft carriers
the U. S. Navy are called "cove
wagons" because their miniatur
half-acre airfields serve as the top"
ilde decks for their bangars beneath
and form the largest covered decks
of any type ship In the Navy.
At the present time the U. S. Navy
has six carriers in operation from
anyone of whose decks as many as '
seventy-four planes can be launched
in eillhteen minute. and can be
landed In slightly more than twice
this time. In spite of their great
height and length, these carriers are
offiCially credited With designed
speeds of from 29 to 34 knots, which
is nearly tbat of the destroyers.
With new Navy shIpe of all de­
scriptions being launched at the rate
of at least one every ten days, the
Navy and Naval Reserve need men
aad otter opportunities for any quali­
fied young man to receive free spe­
cialized training worth hundreds of
dollars While recCiving excellent pay
from the first day of enlistment.
Are Given Responsible
Employment in Defense
Through NYA Tralning
Two more Bulloch county youths
have left the NatIOnal Youth Admin­
istratIOn's reSident "Work center at
Ohapman Sprlllgs, near Atlanta, to
accept private employment in defense
mdustries, It was announced toda, by
Miss Sara Rel11olDgton, NYA local
youth persdnnel representative.
WilIl.am Rougnton, son of A. L.
Roughton, Rt. 1, Statesboro, has re­
ceived a job with the Ford Jnstru-
Statesboro JunIOr Ohamber of Como' Farmers are Urged To ment Plant at Long Island, New
merce will h;ve charge of the sale of' York. He entered Ohapman SpringsGather and Sell Sc_rapOhTlStmas seals for thIS Christmas iron and S'eel for Defense last August i�, less than four months
period, and that the sale WIll begin ago, an<l.wo�ked III thl!"lJIachlne shop.
thiS week. ThiS arrangement m- Bulloch county farmers became HIS practical "on-the-job'l eil'erierice
sures that the work will be done mmers thiS week-mmers of "defense led'directly to his job, With the Ford
thoroughly, and everybody )Vho i�"at '?re." C'Onipa�of �'a la'K�$t.
..11 fanuhar With 'the object of thilf 'The"�"inines" are barn lofts-;-tbe manufactljrers -;;"f preclsio� instru-
program Will be happy to gIve thelT du.ty comers of tool shed�, and ments m' defense. • ,
approval to the young,men in charge. abandoned Bawmlll and cane-mill Clinton Anderson, of Register, who
In addition a the Christmas seal sites. has been employed In the wood shop
prol!ll"am, It IS also made known that W. 'AI Hodges, chairman of the at thiS NYA center for five months,
the Red Cross campaign throughout Bulloch County USDA Defense IS now employed by the Attaway
the county! how draWing to_ a cloije, Board, called on every fanner to ConstructlOD COmpany In Augusta,
has been higHly successful. SIX hun- round up and sell all otherwise use- now engaged m defense buildmg.
dred members have been enrolled to less .crap lI'on and steel, needed to These youths are two of more than
date, and many others are expected. feed the hungry maws of giant mills 100 who have recently stepped from
With reference to he sewing now- turning out defenae l118_terials, this one NYA project to employment
room, it has been ,requested that in- "Steel mills," be. 'said, "have to in plants holding defense contracts.
formatIon be gIven to the effect that have a certain proportion of Ilcrap Hundreds more like them are con­
the hollrs are, from Monday through steel to combllle with pig iron In
Friday, 9 o'clock to 11:30 m'Orrungs charging the steel fU1"l1B<'es. Many
and 1.30 to 4:30 m the afternoons. of our mills have Indicated they may
On Saturdays the hours· are' from 7 be fOl1Ced down, ulliess they can get
a. m. to 6 p. m. thIs 'vItal scrap., They'must be kept
Junior Chamber To ""\FIND DEFENSE ORESell Christmas SealIi WASTING ON FARMAnnouncement is made that thl
stantly leaving the other seventeen
NYA reSident centers to tske over
specific jobs in companies which are
forging this, nation's lifelines.
The Georgia NYA is now furnish­
ing youths With speCific skIlls to air­
craft companies, shipbUilding yards,
the U. S. maritime commission, the
army, the Key West Nava) Station,
mach me .hops scattered from New
Y'ork to HawaIi, and SimIlar vital
hnks 10 America's preparedness ef-
FARMERS PLAN'TO
SELL SOUR CREAM'going."
Mr. Hodges' call to farmers was
18 response to an appeal by Secre­
tary of Agriculture Claude R. Wick­
ard. Farmers were urged to sell
the IT scrap; not give It away. And
ID view of the threatened shortage of
materials lor repair parts, and cur·
tailed manufacture of new farm
equipment next year, tbey were urged
to strip old and discarded 1I1Iple­
ments of bolts, gears and other use­
ful parts before dlsposmg of the re­
maimng useless metal parts.
"There is a very defimte threat of
shortages of Iron and scrap steel,"
Chairman Hodges said. "SUch short­
ages would threaten our defense ef­
fort as well. To meet it, Cities have
been asked to Increase the flow of
scrap metal to the rrulls, Mid now
agriculture IS bemg asked to give its
help a18'O. It IS a patnotic, If not
wholly profitsble, duty of the Amer­
ICan farmer to lend a hand.
CorrON STALKS
RICH IN' NITROGEN
Truck WlIl Pick Up caDs
Each Saturday Afternoon
At Bradley & Cone's Store
A sour cream route wJII be estab­
lished m Bulloch county, startinlf
December 13 This announcement
was made by C. J. Stokes, Swift &I
Compa�y .representstlve, who at­
tended the Farm Bureau meeting Fri­
day and heard members of tbe or·
gamzatlOn express themselves as
wantmg this projeot as an additional
source of Income.
Mr Stokes stated that his truck
will pICk up the oream at the Bradle.,
and Cone seed store e!leh Saturday
fhereafter from 1 p. m to 6 p. m"
and he requested that all the cream
be delivered not later Lhan 3:30 p.
m. each Saturday. Cream cans will
be at Bradley and Cone's from now
on for any farmer that desires too
'milk a few cows and to sell cream.
Checks WIll be dehvered back to pro­
ducers each Saturday along with their
cans.
Fred G. Bhtch, presldene of the
Farm Bureau, stated that this proj.
ect was for all the farmers m the
county that wanted a weekly mcome;
and urged everyone that is milking
OM or two cows to help make the
route a paYIng enterprise for Bul­
loch county.
About 250 farmers signed petItions
m the form of a resolutwn asldng
that a mimmum price of $100 be' as·
sured peanut growers for their ex·
cess peanuts in 1942. The Farm Bu­
reau IS makIng a strong �ort to
prevent the mi'r\imum price be�ng
pegged at $60. Peanut growers are
being asked to double eir acreage
for next year, but thcy do not wa"t
to gT'Ow this large crop without some
assurance that a fair price wiU b-.
paid for them. \
�
Burning of Stalks Is
Termed Very Wasteful
Practice by County Agent
Bulloch county farmers were urged
thiS week by County Agent Byron
Dyer to refram from burnmg of cot­
ton stalks.
Mr, Dyer saId that In,\ny farmers
burn stalks, not reahzing how much
loss the practIce l1Ivolves. He pomt­
ed out that cotton stalks on an acre
of good land contam about 27 pounds
nitrogen, 7 pounds of phosphoric
acid, and 36 pounds po tach which, at
present prices of fertilIzer material,
would",amount to more than $5 per
acre.
The agent saId the amount of plant
food removed by rakmg and burnmg
the stalks IS equal to 400 pounds of
a fertlhzer ..nallzmg 676 per cent
rlltrogen, 176 per cent phosphoriC
aCid, and 9 per cent potash.
In additIOn he saId from 1,500 to
2,000 pounds of orgamc matter bad­
ly needed by most Salls are destroy­
ed. Turnmg under or klllmg all cot­
ton stalks several weeks before frost
IS an .mportant factor In boll weeVIl
control, but to remove them from the
land IS a serious drain on the fer­
tlhty of the SOIl, he added.
Where only the hnt and seed are
removed, a bale of cotton removes
a total of only 70 pounds plant food,
as compared with 95 pounds fol' 60
bushels com, leaving the stalk and
fodder on the land, 100 pounds for
30 busbels Ilf wheat in straw and
,1,1.5 MI..0Uhds for 60 bushels oats in
straw, the a�t concluded.
fort.
The women of Panama cast thetr
first ballots a f,ew days ago. Re­
member when '\1fomen's suffrage went
Into effect In th Umted States and
we were told that;, ID ten years the
country would be ,\0 cleaned-up the,
jail houses would all be empty and
the politicl8ns would wcar scrubbed
faces and shinmg noses? We are
stili waiting.
Visiting Minister
At Methodist Church
Rev. J. H Wilson, the new su�erin­
tendent of the Savannah district, WI))
preach at the Methodist church Sun­
day Dlght at 7 30. Rev. Wilson was
appolDted to thiS district at the re­
cent conference held m Valdosta. He
had boen the pastor at Tifton .for
three years. At thiS serVIce the mem­
bers of the board of stewards who
are to serve the local church for the
next year are to be consecrated, and
Rev. Wilson IS to preach the conse­
cration sennon. The members who
at c to serve as stewards are:
George E. Bean, Remer L. Brady,
A. M. Braswell, J. E. Carruth, C. E.
Cone, Alfred Dorman, Hobson Du­
bose, Dr. A. Bird Damel, W. S. Han­
ner, J. B. Johnson, Grady K. Jo�n­
ston, J. O. Johnswn, Fred T. Lamer,
J, E. McCroan, J. B. MItchell, G. W·
Oliver, B. H. Ramsey, W. O. Shup­
tnne, C: A. Simmons, H. W. Smithg
D:'-B. 'j,'urner, Z. S. Henderson, John
H. Mornso"!, Dr. John i)looney Jr.,
W. H. Aldrca Jr., and J. G. Watson.
To Let Final Contracts
On Burton Ferry Route
Announcement is made of the forth­
eomlDg lettmg, during the present
month, of two remaming contracts
whiCh wIn complete the pavmg on
tbe Burton's Ferry route. These
contracts are [or the paving of the
ten miles of the road between the
Ogeechee river and Sylvania, togetb­
er with the bridge over the Central
railroad at Dover, and the eight-mile
link between Claxton and the ,Tatt­
nall county line toward Glennville.
Already the contr.'ict has been let
for the ten miles .from' &tatesboro
to the Ogeechee river on the II'Orth,
and the nine-mile span between
Glennville and th\" Tattnall <ounty
line south of us. These contracts from Burton's Ferry, on the Savan­
� -be let during the, present month nah rlvor, to the Florida line at
will complete the pa�ing of the route, F9lkston.
I,
